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WHOLE NUMBER 873.

Chelsea Savings Bank,
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

• . i

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Wash-
tenaw CouiSty.

IL

LARGE AMOUNT INVOLVED.

If State Wins Its Case Against Railroads

Some District Will Have Large Surplus

fund.

Capital and Snrplns,  000.00

Gaarantee Fund, - - - $165,000.00

Total Resnnrces, • $875,000.00

theThe following won taken from
Monday morning Free Prow:

"If the state wins its ease against the

railroads for something like $5,000,000

back taxes, many of the school districts

will have more money than they will

mony was performed by Rev. 1. H. Mc-
Intosh In the presence ef a few Intimate

friends.

Both of the contracting parties are

well and favorably known in this com-
munity. Mr. Hoppe, the groo^, Is a son
of Wm. Hoppe, of Hylvan, and^shortly
after graduating from the law depart-
ment of the U. of M. the young man es-
tablished lawuflices in Chelsea and prac-

ticed his chosen profession for about one

y^ar and a half. (At present he is
connected with one of the leading law

arm of the city of Seattle.

THEIR SILVER WEDDING.

CELEBRATED LAST SUNDAY.

Dr. nd Mrs. William S. Hamilton Were

Uiltid ii Marriage Twenty-fire Years

Ago-A Number of Friends Present.

Tweuty-flvo years ago the eleventh of

November, Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Hamilton
were united in marriage. The couplenn oi tne city ui rwutuc. i -

The bride i> the Ohly daughter of Mr.. >>«e '><»“ re«ldent. of Chelsea for some

Mary Gerard, of Cholaea and a graduate »"d duri"8 t,ielr
of our high 'achool. For the past few I be™ they have made for themaelvea

IT’S GOOD
fine.

'.Ji

*ve more money man mey win 0f 0ur high 'school. For the past lew uo‘'D » ----- — -------- -

know what to do with," says Capt. J. years Mias Gerard has been a very sue- many friends, a number of whom gathor-
W. Haarer, deputy state treasurer. cessful teacher in the public schools in ^ afc t'he‘r home on 1>ark Bfcrt!et* Sunday— ... I .... I t nacimcif VW AUDI aW*0 tin CT t Ho 111 51 1* T I 1^0

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

naarer, aepury state treasurer. cessful teacher in the public schools in w v**''** ---- - — . ^

"Under the constitution this money this vicinity, and for the last two years ln commemorating the marriage
could not be used for anything except wa8 one 0f the instrubtors of the Chorle- vows by the couple a quarter of
primary school purposes, and this fund vojx high school. * a century ag°*
is already larger than the necessities of q’|,e mttny friends of the young couple A damty luncheon was served to the
many counties/ demand. This week the [n this community join with The Stand- 8U8ta by the ho8t a"d ho8tt'BS* Tlu‘
state treasured pays out over $2,000, f 00 ;ird jn wishing them a happy and pros- tab,e decorations being a ban some
from the primary school fund which, to- 1 perous voyage through the journey 0f col,ection of cbri8anthemunH’ <
gether with what was distributed last |jf0# by Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lamb, of Do roit.
spring, brings the total amount per | - - -  | The assembled guesU presented their

If you want baked things that are a delight

to the eye and a joy to the palate, fortify your-

self with a sack of

Roller King Flour.

VOTING MACHINES. entertainers with several useful and
One of the favorite argumenta sd. | ornamental, gift. a. a reminded of the

This Bank is under State Control

and is a Legally Authorized
” State Depositary.

We Draw Drafts Payable In Gold in Any City in the World.

capita of children of school age up to

$3.15 forjthe year. i One of the favorite arguments aa- 1 ----- - ----- ' .

“This money is received from speciflc vances by those opposed to the use of occasion and all wishing a coup e
taxation and according to the ennstitu- voting machines is that the employment would livo another quarter o a c t ntui>
tion of the state it cannot go to any L( ^ig jevice has a tendency to restrict a,,d celebrate tboir en " 1,lK’

purpose or use except the school funds. jm|eptMUje„t voting, every Inducement The guest present rom ou o ’ 11

It is divided upon a pro rata basis and i^ing offered the man who is willing to were Myron ®tl w® aa "l ® an i .r*

each county gets its full share. The re- vote a straight ticket. The fallacy of ,>arker and wi^» 0 a® 80"’ rH’ V l8’
suit is that many counties get Luc|, ftn aggortion Is clearly proven by Pf I)otro,tand C ,1,r ‘*H a,ul on,° raSH
more than they need or can possibly resu|tg obtained in Buffalo last week,
spend. There are eighty-live counties Voting machines were used in each of
 . a. a.  _ A. _ a ^ .. C A I. . I Itg.l Idki’ix I . * a a  i   1 ̂  1 ^ ^ a ! a n

It is upheld by the best bakers as the ideal

flour for all baking purposes.

Per Sack, 70c. Per Barrel. $5.20.

We have the largest and best assortment of
confectionery In town. Our 20c Chocolates are
as good as the 25c kind you hear so much about.

Fresh Fruit. Dried Fruit.

PROMPT ATTEMTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit VhuIib of the best modern construction.
Fire end Burglar Proof.

Absolutely

We Solloit Your lluulclng Bu»inem»,

OF'F’IOHJR.S.

FRANK P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President
THEO E. WOOD, Cashier. p. G.SCHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K.8TIM80N, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, AccoauUnt.

W.J. KNAPP,
G. W. PALMER,
V. D. HINDELANG,

niRHlOTORS.
ttV. glazier;
WM. P SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,
HENRY I. 8TIM80N, FRED WEDEMEYER.

the state, and of these, I believe, t|,e one hundred and eleven precincts,
_   at... KB M K. ak t a* • 1 .. 4 1 1 «l'lt ft/tll I . . • 1 . a * _ ~ M A A _ KK A —   — 0 mm I AM a

Sale of Fancy Jardinieres

WHY FARM? RUM OUT.

there are more than one-fourth which L|l0 0f the successful candi-j Forty years ago money was made

^7 fTr
many instances they don t need this I Buffalo has employed machines, and in art er . , .

schoolmoney and cannot spend it. What eac|, inHtance there have been similar P ana 10,1 lb a ® . ttvolvthst

use is it for one of the northern countiep results, although not always quite go croPPed
to have $5,000 or $6,000 accumulated in gtrlklng. But .me conclusion can be I U,croppedandn°t fertil^

the school funds, which cannot be spent drawn. The people have learned I , We8f ^ t.,e market

for any other purpose, when the tax* 8Pllfc their tIcketo art“tlcaUy» and fchey tl0.n °n/pommerc:ai fertilizers at the
payers have to dig .. ..... f ^-ir do so with evident .Ush every time an

pockets for their regular taxesH opportunity is afforded. in oroos would Uke
Their school money remains intact and in the light of such convincing test!- of oerWn WOUld

the fund grows and yet they frequently mony it is absurd to assert that voting OU* acre8 .|n 1Deadow> from which
have hard sledding to raise their sUte machines offer any obstacle whatever to K y removedtaxes independent voting. In addition there one ton of "***** or

"Theonly remedy for this is a const!- 1 i8 the' elimination of ̂ miled or

mtional amendment which will throw ballots, the absence of ballots marked ^ ,n potatoes, 125 bushels

all of this money into the general fund for identification and the assurance that 8 oervear- 40 years $22,440.

or the state and .et the school feed be every vet, cast counted tor ^ joToThe.s per

• of it as needed, or in some Uecounts are obviated and elections are Hfcraw *455 ner year;

The state treasury la .uow.Louilucted iu a more M’ | |gg ... JkiiPj

. more than it has been for ..editions manner than is under ^ ^ in ̂  30 bughels per

year.. It has been said that it we had the system in common nse. 11 g,454 yMr. 40 years ,18,141.
this VS, 000, 000 which the railroads owe experience w.th vot.ng machine, ha. |f theRe (o„ Orop. were grown in r«v
the state, and which is now io litiKat.on not been ot a nature to arouse .ospioion ̂  ai nnsl _^rly los8 would bu

it would relieve matters, but it would ae to their elllcacy. Those given a trial gig 780.

not help the general fund a bit, for the have proved satisfactory. Some day » ’ devotl)d t0 m„klng beef,
reason that all of the railroad taxes go when the common eonnell sees.flt to ex- « • J0 ?:,i014.

into the primary school fund If the „end the “oney appropriated tor ^ r ' ires devoted to cows where
railroads should pay these millions in purpose Detroit will be tolly equipped I ^ ^ gold [rllm Ul(J (;irilli

now it would simply mean that the (suspicion frequently 8llrTO'md1"* cion' VMr. 40 voars .5 j24
county school funds would. Ife handi- tesls will be dispelled, and Mother blow I yL’ ac„w t() cows where

capped with a surplus of money, for will have been dealt to the butter prmluct was sold from
which they have little use, and the that seek to control "*“'™ ,or thelr th/(,irm p„r vear; 40 years ,40.40.
general fund of the sUte would not be own benefit regardless of the public. I - . .

Apples,
Oranges,
liananiiH,

Lemons,

15 and 25c pock
35c dozen

10, LI mid ‘20c dozen
30c dozen

Boat Hooded Raisins, 10c lb
Bent Imported Figs, 15 and 20c lb
California Figs, 10c lb
Citron, Lemon, Orange peel, 25c lb

Coffees, the finest that grow, 15c, 20c, 40c per pound.

25c and

H II. I V X II. I 14 •->

^ taxes.A "The only

I tutional an
I all of this m
I of the state paid out o

i ‘>Uu!r way. depleted m

A Few of our everyday prices.
20 pounds Best Granulated Sugar for $1.00

24 pounds Brown Sugar, $1.00.
The famous V. Crackers, 3.J lbs. for 25c.

Chelsea Flour, sack, 45c.
Fancy Rod Salmon, 2 cans for 25c.
Large Fat Mackerel, pound, 15c.
Fancy Picnic Hams, pound, 9c.

Salt Pork, pound, 8c

AT THE

BUSY STORE

We Invite the attention of our public to a Spec a • " • ̂  empbaa|'Ked
Jardinieres. The opportunity to purchase al 8PP*!*^w J lhe ^rB con.

by its tlmeilDeiF Just. as winter lacoinlngn . jar(1,Diere.

taining those choice window plants encased n W
We offer our entire stock for one week, beginning toda},

26 Per Cent 0» the Regular Price.

benefited in the least.

"If we could get a constitutional
amendment along the linA suggested it
would provide for the distribution of

I Detroit Free Press.

NOVEMBER BARGAINS
IN THE FOLLOWING LINES:

HEATING STOVES

LATEST IDEAS IN CARS.

Forty years ago many of the farms
made butter, which removed only an in-

significant amount of fertility. They be-

gan to ship away milk, and the fertility j

TO CI/OSK.

STEEL RANGES.

the funds imou a business basis, but I

suppose it is impossible to get it. The

One lot of Parlor and Reading Lamps,

Repular prices.

close out, at 1 3

>_ . g&n to Hlup away iuiik, aim u»e *»>
Car No. 2ft, just out of the ahops of with the mUk> They grt)W other

the I)., Y. A A. & J. K. R., where it has I ^ wh|oll CHrried off large amounts

been entirely rebuilt, made iU i,,'tial of fortiiiity. lu 40 years from 80 acres,
run Friday. Owing to the enormous de- |22,440 worth of soil fer-

mands ou the road and the fact that I tufty; pogsibly the farmer replaced $2,-
and the umonumeia i» •««>»' i some cars were crippled No. 2ft was put ̂  worth in the form of fertilizer. The
state needs it, just the same, and it will iU commission without being tested out, ^ be probably reckons as
liave to come some day. If we cun get an(| after getting to Ann Arbor was jauj jB ruined.

an entirely new constitution, which will taken out on the West End and given a fri||erg Qf the soil cannot afford to
bo accepted by the state, it is possible - *- — ' ------- J

WE SELL

moment there is any talk of that there
is a cry over the little red school house

and the amendment is lost But the

GARLANDS AND
ROUND OAK

THE WORLD’S BEST.

FURNITURE

Fine Writing Paper.

Luruupu — - r ------ - .

I large amount of money out where it is
| not all needed, but where it could be
nicely used for other purposes."

-Hoard’s Dairyman.

Wa „.vv J„.t received a ..Die Invn.ce of -ry «n;.

IBWH POPLIN Writing Paper, 'V* ” ^ 8« quire,
popular Gladstone cut square shape. Put up P

each at 25 cents the pound. Envelopes to matefi.

| be accepted by the state, it is possible i Hpeed test> Something went wronKand 1 0 verlook the fertility question. It is
that some of these changes can be made. the car waH tied up there for some time. tho gtart ̂  the flnifih
In the meantime, however, we will go The iH thoroughly up to date and whether the* finish be bankruptcy or
through the. old process of sending a embodies the newest ‘d0aB in car bal,d- weaith.-H

1 . -- ------- -- vviuTft it ib I jng jjeth vestibules are euclbsed and | _
i the interior of the car is new through-
out. The car has steel sides and Is
painted the bright brown color which

P.HRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CONVENTION. has been adopted by the road for its
I latest cars. The car is for tho limited

I service.— Ypsilanti Daily Press.WMMhtanMM County Society Ht-IU Annual
Meeting at Yp.ll*Otl Satur.l.y-To lie

Held atCheUea Ne*t Year.

The Washtenaw County Christian
I Endeavor Society, held its annua) oon-

j vention in Ypsilanti last Saturday.
The various societies of the county

I were well represented and a number of
noted workers of the society

RODS AS A PROTECTION.

The Washtenaw Farmers’ Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. has many losses from
lightning. Yet in all these losses there

has been only two instances of build-
ings being injured on which lightning

| rods had been placed. One of these

Worth Training For.
Teas— 1 should think she’d be

alarmed, she's getting so thin.
Jess— Why, she’s delighted; she was

afraid she couldn’t do it. „
"Do what..’*
"Train down. You see, a rich rela-

tive of hers died last month, and be-
queathed to her a seaUkin coat that
was several sizes too small for her.”— *

Philadelphia Press. _

dressed

to
ALL KINDS OF DOLLS ARK HERE. ^

Christmas Is rapidly approaching; i “ n<’ than there will beat the last
There will be more time to dress them n . oWEST. Come and

OUR PRICES ON DOLLS ARE ^

and undressed,

buy dolls now.
the last

moment,
see.

S- Holiday Gifts.
It I. none ,on .non .n heKlo to look «°™d the

0u.r " “r;:irecZ «d .!LF^.o.*wBr2

the noted workers oi --- --- . , t it«K*'
throughout the state were present and was when the 1®wer part °f the 1,gh '
i iivpmd addresses. Several from ning rod had been detached, and the
Chelsea were present. The next annual lightning ran down the rod to where It

r-ri - “ “ H" «
lf ̂ 'l^y^TreaTot;!^ over M Itol’coodaeto^r
torkkeeMnl gy ' vice-president, j and jumped from tke rod to tke eon.

v ouentoer Ann Arbor; secretary I duetor, tearing it off. Tke experience
1 treaanrer Mias St. Clair, Ann of the company ha. been auch aa to

Arbor Execitivo committee, Mia. Lake them atrong advocate, of tke n«
Mildred Smith, Yp.ll.nti; Miaa Rot), of lightning rod.

Bartoh.'Ohelaea, and M,ny cMldrrn inherit ooo.Utulioo.
Arbor; mlwlonary auperlntendont, Miaa | _ ^ ^ ,uh|. nt,,n„ dll6 oh||dhood
Lutie Bemiaa, Ypailanti; jumor aopenn-

Hterling Sdverw.ra, Out maaa.
and Copper Electric Portable*, Booh.,

Bank Store.

tendent,Mra.K. A. Vail, Milan.

QERARD-HOPPE NUPTIALS.

The marriage of Miaa Lillian Go™”1'
of Cholaoa, and Mr. Doraey Hoppe, of
Seattle, Washington, took plaje at the

borne of Rev. and Mra. J. H- hfclntoah,
6268 Brooklyn avenue, Seattle, Saturday

eyenlug, November 4, 1K05. The cere-

Ji&auj -------

weak and feeble, others due to childhood

troubles. HollUter’s Rocky Mouottln
Tea will positlfely cure children and
make them strong. 3ft cents. Tea or
Tablets. At the Bank Drugstore.

Bed Room Suits, Bookcases, Sideboards,
Rockers, Dining Tables and Chairs.

TOP BUGGIES AND HARNESS
at prices to close out this month. We have a
complete line of Blankets and Robes that are
included in this sale.

YVL J-

Man’* UorcuoDablaneM.
Is often as great as woman’s. But

Thus. 8. AustlnT Mgr. of ‘Republican,’’
of Leavenworth, Ind , was not unreason
able, when he refused to allow the
doctors to operate on his wlte, for fe-
male trouble, “Instead,” he says, we
concluded to try Electric Bitters. My
wife was then so sick, she could hardly
leave her bed, and five [5] physlclana had
failed to relieve her. After taking Elec-
tric Bitters, she was perfectly cured and
can now perform all her household
duties.” Guaranteed at the Bank Drug
Store, price 60c.

Impure blood runs you down— makes

v-.u an easy victim for organic diseases

Burdock Blood Bitters purlfiea the blood

—cure# the cause— builds you op.

Don’t listen to any fake talk about
pipe, bathtubs, lavatories, or any and
all kinds of plumbing good*, but just
come to jne for lowest prices snd satis-

faction guaranteed; On account of the
large stock of pumps of all kinds which
I now have on hand, and sell for the
next thirty days at greatly reduced
prices. If needing one, it will be to
yonr interest to call on, yours for busi-

ness, Henry Gorton, Cummingq,’ base-

ment.

OUH LINE OF CLOTHS FOR

FALL SUITS
AND

TOP COATS
Are ready for inspection, and wft_wlll

be pleased to have you visit the Glass

Front Tailoring establishment .....

Advertise In The Standard,

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS.
’Phone 87.

\



O. C. STIMSON, PUB.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

Speaking of goats, could the import-
ed variety be described as a butter-
in?

Well, If the worst happens the cxar
can go into vaudeville and get |600
a week.

Some female colleges have adopted
the football game, but they don’t play
in company. '

It is said that a prima donna’s voice
calmed a storm at sea. Probably the
fctorm gave up in despair.

College girls at Cleveland were dis-
covered playing poker. This may have
been the class in applied society.

A Chicago professor advises young
men to make friends. -This is cer-
tainly better than to make enemies.

Admiral Train might have avoided
all trouble if he had claimed that he
mistook that Chinese lady for a deer.

For several reasons the disappear-
ance of Pobiedonostseff’s name from
the public prints will be a welcome re-
lief.

MICHIGAN

HAPPENINGS
SEMI-ANNUAL APPORTION-
MENT OF SCHOOL
Money— $2,006,877.

DETROIT SCHOOLS GET $243,721.

Rate is $2.70 Per Child With 743,283
Primary School Stu-

dents.

It is estimated that $20,000,000 is
spent annually for silk hosiery by
women who fear that they may figure
in a wreck.

The semi-annual apportionment of
primary school interest money has
been made by the superintendent of
public instruction, who will distribute a
total of $2,006,877.60 among the coun-
ties of the state. This Is a rate of $2.70
per child of school age, there being in
the state 743,288 children. Last May
the rate was 60 cents per capita, mak-
ing the total for the year $3.30.
Of this amount Detroit gets $234,-

721.80 and Wayne county, including
Detroit, $294,329.70.

The apportionment by counties fol-
lows:

No. children
Included In Amount

apportionment, apportioned.
........ -.09" I 5,661.90
........ 1,756
........ 11,941
........ 7.008
........ 4,949

'ATROCIOUS

MURDERS
MANY MURDERS CHARGED
— TO A DAYTON, (XT

PHYSICIAN.

BURNED FATHER, MOTHER AND
BROTHER.

DOCTOR IS SAID TO HAVE
POISONED HIS VICTIMS AND
THEN SET FIRE TO HOUSE.

When “heart words” can be bought
for a cent a column, who will be so
unfeeling as to refuse to indulge
a few throbs?

.... . ........ f1

There are reports of revolution in
Astrakhan, and the curly coats will
be high in price this winter, as they
are every winter.

At Baltimore a city official protest-
ed against having his salary raised.
He evidently believes it is worth good
money to be advertised.

Alcona
Alger .
Allegan
Alpena
Antrim
Arenac
Baraga
Barry

An Eastern man has had five bullets
cut out of him and is still able to take
nourishment. If he lives long enough
he will be a human sieve.

Sir Thomas Upton is going , after
that cup again. He realizes that ad-
vertising is a waste of money unless
you stick to It persistently.

The comment is made that King Al-
fonso Is taking a long time to pick out
a wife, hut all married folks will agree
that that is the wisest way.

So Lady Hartopp is to marry Earl
Cowley, who was the corespondent
in her divorce suit. Having had the
game, she insists on the candle.

There is really an uncomfortable
condition in the relations between
Germany and Great Britain. Each
nation is trying to govern its ongue.

An "entertaining conversationalist,"
child, is a person who says a lot of
things that agree with what you
think, but which you cannot remem-
ber.

Sir Henry Irving changed the name
to which he was born to one more to
his liking, but he would have made
any name illustrious.— Boston Tran-
ficript.

. - - is
, .............. 22,263

Benzie ........... 3,313
g«rrlen .......... 14,404
Branch ........... 6.505
Calhoun .......... 12.695
Cass .............. 5 124
Charlevoix ...... . 6,’l56
Cheboygan ....... 5,695
Chippewa ........ 6,931
Car® ............ 3.09,;
Clinton .......... 6 854
Crawford ......... 1.026
Delta ............. 8,264
Dickinson ........ 6,554
Eaton ..........  7,290
Smmet ........... r.,104
:|fne®ee .......... 10.722
gSadw n .......... 2.904
'^oseblc .......... 5,615
Grand Traverse .. 6,610
gratlot .......... s.707
HUlsdale ......... 7,352
Houghton ........ 23.435
fIurKon ........... 13.031
Ingham .......... 10,437
t°nla ............. 8,986
tosco .........
Iron .........
Isabella ......
Jackson ......
italamazoo . . .

Kalkaska ....
Xent .........
Keweenaw . . .

Lake .........
Lapeer .......
Leelanau .....
Lenawee
Livingston ...
Luce .........
Mackinac .....
Macomb ......
Manistee .....
Marquette _____
Mason ........
Mecosta ...... .

Menominee ____
Midland .......
Missaukee ....
Monroe ........
Montcalm .....
Montmorency . .

Muskegon .....
Newaygo .....
Oakland ......
Oceana ........
Ogemnw .......
Ontonagon ....
Osceola ...... .

Oscoda ---
Otsego .......
Ottawa ....... [
Presque Isle ...
Roscommon . . .

Saginaw .......
St. Clair .......
St. Joseph .....
fan Baa ........
Schoolcraft ....
Shiawassee . . .

Tuscola .......
Van Buren ....
Washtenaw ...
Wayne ........
Wexford ..

3.694

v: I: II
:::
. .. 2,162
. . . 39.267
... 1.252
... 1.490
... 7.759
. .. 3.754
... 12.359
, .. 4.S10

827
. .. 2.701
. . 10,39:5
.. 9.422
.. 13,04 6
. . 6.752
. . 6.730
.. 9*63
.. -4,997

. .. 3.361
.. 10.303
.. 10,202

1,119
.. 12.691
.. 6,182

. .. 11,242

:: ^
:: m

506
. . 2.00.',

. . 13,800

. . 3,467
.. 26.707
. . 16.540
 • a, 935
. . 11.921

:: .m”
: jm!!
. 11.861
.109.011
- 5,537

13.834.80
13,921.20
15.376.50

8.359.20
IS.5U5.80
2.770.20

22.255.50
17.695.80
19.683.00
13.780.80
28.949.40
7,840.80

14.890.50
IT.M-.OO
23.508.90
1?.S50.40

p!:!S
20.123.10,
30.542.40
31.425.30
5.837.40

106.020.90
3.380.40
4.023.00
2c.949.30
10.135.80
33.366.60
12.987.00
2.232.90
7.292.70

2s. 061. 10
25.439.40
35.224.20
1 8,230.40
15. 17.1.00
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MICHIGAN ITEMS.

Complete rural free delivery service
in Calhoun county has been ordered,
effective January 2.
Mrs. Arthur Mattison, of Maple

Ridge, has taken out a license at Stan-
dish to go deer hunting.

The Citizens’ bank of Oxford will
be reincorporated as a state bank. It
is now a private inatitut'on.
Nathan B. West, well I nown manu-

facturer and capitalist of Allegan, is
dead at the age of 89. '

Thos. Jones, alleged burglar, who
escaped Jail at Charlotte in July, has
been captured in Waukesha, Wis.

Albert Kretzer, hardware merchant
of Manistee, assigned to Alfred Chris-
tianson. Liabilities and assets not
known.

Stanton Snyder, of Owosso, aged 45,
dropped dead at the Ann Arbor depot
while talking to Calvin. Jennings and o k , . , , , ^
Henry Peltier. No 8ucl1 weird poisoning plot has
For the tu-ontT, _____ ____ been unearthed in years as the sen-

year PhUHn M n 1 er nf Traverco ruV sational charges now showering thickr ~ °r ^
MurrAv * r- # o . v ‘ witb nmrdering his father, motherbeen 0t .Stt*lnaw’ and brut^'r by poison and then aet-

macad»mi~Hd. ,contr?ct ^ mak\ « U>>6 Are to their home to hide evi-
macadamized road from Lansing to the dence of the crime.
Agricultural college. | Police authorities in Dayton and
Charles Vosburgh, of Detroit, was other cities are trying to fasten upon

beaten into unconsciousness at the Haugh the poisoning of a dozen wo-
depot at Owosso. Peter DeVoe, a men whom he has either married or
relative, has been arrested. I duped and who are said to have died
Miss Blanche Feishuhn, living near J“ysterJously- A fiend of drugs, mor-

Maple Ridge, had her skull fractured b d and ln8ane at times, this man, ac-
cording to Coroner Kilne, has poison-
ed his victims slowly and with the
cunning cruelty of a Borgia.
In addition to the alleged murder

of his own family, it is charged by
the coroner, Dr. Walter Klein, that
Haugh is the murderer of at least
nine people.

CONDENSED NEWS.

while out riding. An operation was
performed and she may recover.
Following the example of the Flint

High school members, the local school
boys of Pontiac have organized a mili-
tary cqmpany with over fifty mem-
bers.

Two trains backing together in the
yards of, the Boyne City, Gaylord &
Alpena railroad, at Boyne City, caused
the death of John Pumphrey, a brake-
man.

The state pardon board has been
putting in full days since the new law
permitting members to draw pay nof
to exceed 156 days, has been inaugur-
ated.

Martin Scheller’s bookstore at Ann
Arbor, has been closed on a $1,200
chattel mortgage held by George Affel,
of that place, and George O ' of
Detroit.

John Gould, of Battle Creek, has
never walked in his life, and weighs
but 42 pounds, yet he took the state
bar examination at Lansing and will
practice law.

John Kuffler, of Grand Rapids, who
was convicted of sending poisoned
wme to his divorced wife, has been
committed to the asylum for criminal
insane at Ionia.

Totals

The wise farmer will cut plenty of
• cord wood this winter. Then he will
have plenty of dry cord wood to sell
next winter if there is a coal strike
in the spring.

Perhaps the man who declares that
most voices sound snappy and dis-
agreeable over the telephone has been
asking his acquaintances to make him
a small loan of $•(.

• 743, 2SS . $2,006,877.60

Death of Bishop Davies.

The Rt. Rev. Thomas j Frederick
avics, d. D. LL. D., bishop of Michi-

gan. succumbed to pneumonia at 6

Since they made Raisuli a provincial
governor in Morocco he has been cut-
f.ng up fatter than ever. Well, that's
the way some American governors do
when they are legalized.

The president of San Domingo has
ordered printed 5.000 copies of Wag-
ners “Simple Life” .for distribution
among the people. It may encourage
the natives to wear a shirt.

°^ZkJhn eveninp at Detroit.
.Tbe attack, which dated from Tues-
da> last, was the culmination of a long

fo? mnnfh hJnCaPaCitafed the blsbOp
unfit - •S1' De suffered intense pain
whpi h u °Ck Wednesday afternoon,
Zl* h®, 1,Gcarne 'inconscion . remain-
ing in this condition until death.

No More Church Fairs.

ReT?nnlai?,e8K0f Khe M- E- Church ofBenton Harbor have given up fairs
8KPPT'^tC” to raisp funds for the
church. The Ladies’ Aid society gave a
reception to the church members anS

Sint ̂  WiI1 offor,n£ Instead of
holding their annual chrysanthemum
fair and more money was paid into
the treasury than was ever cleared at

served day8’ fair Where dlnner3 were

Julian Hawthorne is authority for
the statement: “Very little that is
really worth remembering is said or
'bought after midnight.” And Mr.
Hawthorne is a married man, at that

Reports from Sofia say that "a lady
bandit” is operating in the Caucasus.
Fho is foolish for operating where
money is so scarce when she might
come over here and have a booth at a
charity fair.

A little boy gave as his reason why
there are no men angels, "You don’t
see any of them In pictures wearing
pants.” That ends the discussion-
paint an angel with pants— and be ar-
rested for lunacy.

President Loubet politely went to
the bull fight in Madrid, but came
sway after the first bull had been
Jtllled. If it had been a baseball game,
now, he would have staid right
through till the end of the eleventhinning. -

Down in Massachusetts a woman
has been taking up a collection among
her friends for the purpose of raising
money enough to secure a divorce.
If the man in the case doesn't feel
cheap we may be safe in concluding
that the lady deserves freedom.

The

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Church
celebrated their fiftieth wedding anni-
versary at Lansing.

The Monroe circuit court docket con-
tains five criminal, twelve jury and
six chancery cases.

Dr: ^ Dopeland, of Ann Arbor.'
received the first installment of $6,00w
from Anclrew Carnegie for the library
building. The remainder of $25 000
will come In five installments as the
work progresses.

The Outing Beach Resort associa-
tion, of Traverse City, has been barred
from the mails by the postal author-
ities. This Is the concern which gave
away worthless lots, collecting from
each recipient something over %’>, in
fees, etc. * 111

Julius T. Hannah, son of the late
Perry Hannah, president of the Tm
verse City State bank and head of
numerous local industries, is ill of ner-
itonitia and Dr. Nancrede, of the r
of M., and Dr. Behan, of Chicago have
been called in consultation.

Perry Teller, teamster, Adrian was
ln«tantly killed by a kick Irom a horfo
Saturday afternoon.

Theodore Sloat, aged 14, only son of
John Sloa of Turner, accidentally
shot himself In the arm while hunting.
The arm was amputated at the should-
er, but gangrene has set in and there
la little hope of recovery.

Addison Childs, aged 61, of Lansing,
and Mrs. E. E. Wiliams, aged 49, of
San Antonio, Tex., were married in
East St. Louis. It was a big surprise to
Mr. Childs’ friends there.

John Weber, of Adrian, w-as thrown
over the dashboard of his buggy while
out riding and landed on the back of
his neck with great force. He is par-
tially paralyzed as a result.

John Levandowski, of Posen, who
had- become insane from fever, es-
caped from the hospital at Alpena
after assaulting three attendants. He
was captured after a Itjng chase.

The remains of Mrs. Harrlette Mar-
ion. of Adrian, the woman who was
burned to death at her home, have
been shipped to Detroit to be cre-
mated, in accordance with her wish.

Stephen Christitmelle, an employe
of the Saginaw mine, at Norway met
death by a fall of 250 feet off the
s-kip in which he was working. The
brake in the engine house became
loose.

To comply with the new state law
German parochial schools will hereaf-
ter teach English. German will be
the official language, but EngKsh will
be used in teaching the lower branch-
es.

William H. Humphrey, son of Henry
Humphrey, of Lansing, and Miss Kath-
ryn Dix, daughter of former Auditor
General Roscoe D. Dix. will be united
In marriage at Berrien Springs No-
vember 22.

The November number of Student
Life, a U. of M. magazine, contains
an interesting article from the pen of
Misses Cecil, Grace a.nd Louise But-
ler, of Marshall, on ‘ Athletics for
Girls.”

In the City Dump.

One one of Cleveland’s city dumps
Saturday afternoon was discovered by
children a h’ man torso, including the
thorax and shoulders, but devoid of
head, arms and legs.
The identity of the person is

shrouded in mystery. There was nor
a shred of clothing attached to the
torso. It was turned over to the po-
lice. and removed to the morgue. Tne
most striking discovery was a bullet
wound in the right side, which tne
coroner thinks caused death. •
The post mortem held by Coroner

SiegelsteLn showed that the body was
that of a murdered man. It also de-
veloped that the body had been em-
balmed. The theory that the body
had been cut up in a medical school
and then discarded, thence being
hauled to the “dump,” was scouted by
the coroner.

Tho body showed curious marks of
| mutilation in that the head and arms
evidently had been pulled off or cut
rudely. The coroner holds that it is
the portion of a body of a man and
that his weight was probably 140
pounds. As to his age it was not pos-
sible to tell.

Sir George Willlama, founder of the
Y. M. C. A., will be burled in St.
Paul’s cathedral. London.
Secretary Taft has sailed for Cubh.

At a public reception tendered him
in Colon, he made a speech praising
President Roosevelt’s administration.
Col. D. B. Henderson, formerly

speaker of the national house of rep-
Feaehtatives, is at the point of death
in Dubuque, la. He has been re-
moved to a hospital.

The China sea is yet a dangerous
locality for navigation on account of
derelict mines. The Hsicho, a Chinese
vessel, exploded one last week, drown-
ing fifteen passengers.

Frank Youngshek Sunday was prob-
ably fatally shot and four other per-
sons were stabbed during a fight in
Chicago brought about by a discussion
of the revolution in Russia.

Jacob Haugh, his wife and his son
Jesse were cremated in a fire which
destroyed their cottage in Dayton, O.,
Sunday morning. Oliver Haugh, an-
other son, was seriously burned.

Mrs. Martha Johnson, of Cambridge,
Minn., who, with her husband and xw
children was bound for a new home in
Cuba, died on a West Shore train near
Rochester, N. Y., Sunday morning.

Great Britain has promoted Sir
Claude McDonald from minister to am-
bassador to Toklo. Japan is overjoyed
and wants the United ' States to do
likewise by Minister Lloyd G. Griscom.

Chicago Janitors, holding that their
wives are sacred, have agreed that
hereafter contracts for their services
shall not include the clause: "And his
wife shall at all times be ready to as-
sist him.”

FOREIGN

EVENTS
THE HOPED-FOR IMPROVE-
MENT IN RUSSIA HAS
NOT MATERIALIZED.

REPORTED MUTINY AMONG SOL-
DIERS.

FRESH TROUBLE NEAR ST. PE-
TERSBURG MAY PROVE MORE
SERIOUS THAN CRON8TADT.

News
Bmperor William

IN BRigp

Mother Became Maniac.

Martha E. Barr, a pretty woman,
aged 24. was adjudged insane at Mun-
cle, Ind. Tho court found that her
belief in the efficacy of both healing
and disbelief in medicines hud result-
ed In the death of her child two
weeks ago at the Barr home in Sa-
lem township.
Although a physician was culled to

treat the child the mother steadfastly
refused to administer tho medicine or
permit others to do so. She held that
faith would cure, the child, though it
begged for relief from a physician.

Courtmartial Ordered.

Secretary of the Navy Bonaparte 1s-

* 0d an order calling for most drastic
i.ourtmartial of Midshipman Minor
Merriweather, Jr., who has been
charged with having fought a fistic
battle with Midshipman James
Branch. Jr., which resulted in the
death of the latter.

C. B. Berry killed himself at the
Northern Michigan asylum Monday by
strangulation, by a piece of sheet. He
was at one time one of the leading
farmers of Leelanau county, living near
Maple City.

After a search of & year and eight
months Elmer Dewitt, of the Lehigh
road, has located a car of furniture
shipped from New York to Grand Rap-
Ids, on a side track between Port Hur-
on and Saginaw.

W. C Cole, station agent of the
Fere Marquette at Petoskey. has re-
signed to become a district manager
for the Wyoming Gas & Fuel Co. W.
A. Martin, freight agent, has been
Promoted to the position of station
and freight agent at Traverse City.
After not having spoken to her hus-

band in 16 years, Mrs. Alice Hall has
begun suit for divorce from Harry
Hall, prominent farmer of Macomb
township. They are 60 years of age
and have four children, aged 34 to 25
years.

A $40,000 suit for personal damages
against the Grand Trunk railway has
been started in the superior court at
Grand Rapids by George C. Buff man.
I he plaintiff claims to have sustained
serious and permanent injuries In a
wreck at Davidson, June 8.

Damages Awarded Consumptive Girl.
A jury at Seattle, Wash., awarded

Rosena E. Grover $10,000 as compen-
sation for damages she had suffered
by reason of Mayor Zook, of Ballard,
breaking his promise to marry hei.
The girl is in the last stages of con-
sumption. Zook took the position
that for him to marry her would re-
sult in his contracting the disease.
The case will be carried to tho su-
preme court.

Circuit Judge Coolidge has handed
down a decision In the important case
of the city of\8t Joseph vs. the street

K*» jg Holding tllllt tll0 t on OF'
street railway has no right to lay “tee”
rails when forbidden by the city or-
dinance.

Because Eugene Lathrop, of Grand
Rapids, proposed to marry again al-
most as soon as he received his de-
cree, Judge Stuart has rescinded the
divorce granted him. Judges Wolcott
and Perkins have always refused to
penhlt divorcees In circuit court to

tin
granting of a divorce.

Mrs. George B. Cronk, wife of a
former grand exalted ruler, of the
Elks, has obtained a divorce in Oma-
ha on the ground of cruelty and non-
support. ̂
Whitelaw Reid, American ambassa-

dor, at a meeting In London of the
British Foreign Bible society, read
letters from President Roosevelt
praising and congratulating the so-
ciety on the completion of its cente-
nary fund.

Wu Ting Fang, formerly Chinese
minister to the United States, is re
ported to have become totally deaf
as a result of the explosion of a bomb
thrown by a fanatic when the Chi-
nese commissioners were leaving
Pekin to visit foreign countries.

A lamb .that will chew tobacco,
waltz to any whistled waltz air that
is not too dreamy, chase cats and
dogs and is the Judas who betrays its
kind to the knife of the executioner,
is a pet at the Poughkeepsie branch
of Armour & Co.’s big Chicago pack-
ing house. He has been named Dick
Armour. Dick meets incoming flocks
of sheep and pilots th *1 through the
town to the abattoir, where they are
placed lr the buck and - have knives
stuck thiough their throats by butch-
ers.

For the first time since 1888 li-
censed saloons in Minneapolis were
closed Sundav. The dosing wag 0Ut.

by Mayor Jones to
force the “Sunday closing law’
tels and saloons.

en-
in ho-

The medical supplies of the canai
zone are purchased through the office
of the surgeon-general of the armv
They include, amonjj , other thimrs
guinea pigs and white mice, which are

are filled for blbles and pinvinr ra. if
others in 'the greatamong otueru in me great varietv

articles purchased for the canal. ty f

Senator Burrows, of Michigan, tho
chairman of the committee on privi-
leges and elections, said in Washing-
ton that he expected to have the case
of Senator Reed Smoot, of Utah, dis-
posed of before the term ends.

Anarchy prevails in tho John
Worthy corrective school for boys in
Chicago. The students are terrorizing
their teachers. They put stones and
sand in Principal George B. Masslich’s
bed and threatened to kill him.

Albee uaks and William Rock, 87
and 81 years old respectively, chums
from boyhood, both ended their lives
in Buffalo, N. Y., Wednesday. Neither
left a message, but a death pact is
believed to have been agreed upon
Desperate for want of liquor to quiet

his inflamed nerves, Michael McDer-
mott, a prisoner in the Newark jail on
a charge of alcoholism, set fire to his
padded cell Thursday night and was
dead before the flames were extin-
guished.

Howard Owen, of Vienna, Ga., was
held up and robbed. Two days jater
he received a letter bearing skull ami
ernss bones and warning him “Pre-
pare to meet thy God.” Owen was so
unnerved that he went home and shot
himself dead.

The khedlve of Egypt has amassed
an enormous Private fortune. Not only
is ho a monogamist and a teetotaler,
hut it is said that h<^ docs not smoke
—even an Egyptian cigarette. He gets
up at 6 every morning and can talk-
in six languages.

About $35,000 more will be added to
the assets of the wrecked Vicksburg
hank by the action of the United
States court in declaring Fred and
Eva Neasmith and Ella Cooley in-
voluntary bankrupts. They were con-
cerned in the partnership.
His marriage against the orders ot

the Annapolis Naval Academy wi
oblige Kollo C. Palmer, of Charlotte,

10 pursue a olvilinn's vocation. He
first married and then -tendered his
resignation which was not accepted,
the authorities deeming It necessary
on behalf of discipline to dismiss him
in disgrace.

The Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity,
In convention In New York city, Thurs-
day night adopted resolutions brand-
ing ns "false and malicious" the re-
ports sent out from Mt. Vernon, O., that
a student had been tied to a railroa '
track-as a feature of his initiation in£
the society, resulting in his being run
down by a train and killed.
Railroad . magnates are generally

supposed to b hard workers, but many
of them seem to stand it very well.
Jan s J. Hill Is 67, A. J. Cassatt is
66, Marvin Hughltt Is 64 and E.' T.
Jeffrey, Roswell Miller and Thomas
Lowry own up to 62 each. Of 17 0f
the most prominent railroad men in
the country not one Is under 5j years
old.

James Richards and Peter Stevens
members of Dillon Wallace’s expedi-
tion to Labrador, arrived at St. Johns
N. F., reporting they left Wallace.’
Easton and party in September with
provisions growing scarce. No’ news
from Mrs. I^eonidas Hubbard was
brought by tne mail boat. It
feared she may -have been lost
Labrador.

Shelby Ball, leader of a gang -of
Kentucky terrorists, who for a week
has been In the mountains near Pine-
vile defying the efforts of the police
and the militia to capture him was
surrendered to the sheriff in Middle
boro Wednesday, by his brother
Houston Ball. Tho prisoner is under*
indictment for the murder of Lewis
Collins, last May. -Lewis

King Edward’s birthday honor list
nchjdoa the titles of "princes “rhy"?
to his eldest daughter, the Duchess of
Fife; Baron Windsor becomes a gen-
iiine earl; Baron Iveagh will here-
after be addressed as ‘viscount •“
George H. Darwin is no longer plain
mister,” but is knight of the bath;

J. R. ( owan, a Canadian, is exalted
to kmgnthood in the Order of qt v?
chael and St. George. St’ MI'

other mutiny is reported to have
broken out among the troops station-
ed at Krasneye Selo, eighteen miles
from St. Petersburg, which may prove
even more serious than at Cronstadt.
where the rioters were mostly sail-
ors who were not well provided with
arrasf'as are the soldiers in this great
Camp. The mutineers at Cronstadt,
however, were still holding out at last
leports and demanding that they be
exempt from the rule which calls for
the shooting of one man in every five
found guilty of disobeying or disre-
garding the authority of their supe-
riors.

At the admiralty offices In St. Pe-
tersburg, it Is admitted that the re-
volt had been brewing for a long
time, and that the sailors at Cron-
stadt are not the only ones in the ser-
vice dissatisfied with their present
condition. It is also admitted by high
authorities that socialism had made
great progress among these soldiers,
and one evidence of this comes in &
dispatch from Japan telling of a re-
markable socialistic demonstration
among the Russian military prisoners
there awaiting the transportation to
Russia. The news of the revolt in
Russia was greeted with acclaim, and
a parade was at once organized and
speeches made commending the stand
taken by the people against the auto-
cracy.

The sentiments among these sol-
diers are said to be typical of the feel-
ing throughout the army, with the
possible exception of the Cossacks,
who can be depended on to obey the
wishes of the czar, except when there
is loot in sight, as in the recent anli-
Jewish outbreak in Odessa.
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Slim Chance For Poles.

The revolutionists in Poland have
taken such a threatening attitude that
martini law has been declared
throughout the provinces. The gov-
ernment has boon informed that a
revolution on a largo scale like 1864,
was preparing. Kaiser Wilhelm ia be-
lieved to have considerable influence
in bringing about this action on the
part of the Russian -government, as
he has been considerably worried
over tho prospect of the threatened In-
surrection spreading into German and
possibly Austrian Poland. Franz Jo-
sef, too. is Interested In preventing
the further embroilment of his al-
ready troubled dominions, so that be-
tween these three nations the op-
pressed Poles have a very slim chance
of obtaining freedom by means of
armed force.

to Mauc5 ia»nb'a

market for besttlJtea?y!C ofhwg ̂
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Queen to Aid the Poor.

Queen Alexandra has contributed
$10,000 and has initiated a movement
for the relief of the unemployed in
England by issuing an Sppeal through
Earl De Grey, treasurer of the queen’s
household. Her majesty says:
"I appeal to the people of the em-

pire, men and women, to assist me in
alleviating the suffering of the poor,
starving and unemployed during tne

i7o\nter'.*vFo£otJ,!n PurPose * bead the
list with £2,000. AH contributions
should be sent to Earl De Grey.

"ALEXANDRA.”

Ghastly Find.

After two days’ work dragging the
harbor bottom along the course of the
East Boston ferry, the police on Sat-
n‘ HS brought tp tne surface a leather

handbag In which the head of Susan
Gear\ was found, together with 20
pounds of lead.

I his bears out the story of Wm
Howard and Lewis H. Crawford, un-
In^nn8! ln N.ew. York- who confessed
Th«Ph n/« th° Klr1*8 remains.
The head is in a good state of pres-

by ^offlee^^8 ̂  reco^lzed

caS Bloc'S

Hebrew

;ar
panlzed a relief society, with Oscar
s. Straus, ex-minister to Turkey as
president; Cyrils Sulzberger secre-
tary. and Jacob H. Schiff. trea'su^

Conscience-stricken while attending
a revival in Pittsburg pa \fnni S
night. Charles M. Oldliam broke out
protesting his guilt of a fo£e?v
Boston, eight years ago savln^tw
unless he was arrested wiihfn
-ho would kiir mffisel? “Wp nron* vi F

Passenger service between Saline
m.L Sn AJhor' a stance of nine
toU,ob„e“,„een e8tab,‘Ebed by an a'*-

nntoft<iI\dr,Ving three hospital attend-
inhn int0 a corner with a -hammer.
John Levandowski, of Alpena fled

ibirf hb f°Ck8 KC,ad °nIy ,n h,s nlght-
imHce he WaS caP.turei1 by 7 he
"Wo aro all dead” was the messaeo

written on a piece of. paper and nin-

fo7k on the bn8,de ?°0r wlth a tableo k, on the house of Philander Burk-
holder. a Beverly, Ont., farmer S»n-

8lEht“0tr£ing' "Prepare for awful^ight, tbe gruesome message further

mann°UnhCneHd- N1f,ehbora found8fhat the
.1? d ^battered the heads of

his wife and child with an ax and
a welHo-d18 ,thr°at- Burkholder woe
nn nr ’  0 farmer and d,(i not Itve
on good terms with his wife.

bed^f 3B--d“-'k,. 0, °hlctt<!0- left hls
tired
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DETROIT — Celery, fancy
h.f20'' >'"r der:r"»nu|mo»f‘SmL OKS plant. 6:.ff75c Per don

cucumbern. hothouse, j| ;,n n,.r ,u.
Snr?Ierty’.lj’C p, r doz;’ radlshe^e S
25O30e n«r’ ,12C ,',, r doz:DerdnrrPKl ?,oz: hMtuce. hothouse, ]fc

beets, 35c per bu: carrots lie
per bu; turnips. 40c per bu; pars'nln,
beanser ioUr:nCfthhn^p- H.25 per bbl; wS
oeans, 12.50 per bu; spinach 50r
bu; tomatoes. $i per Pu; green pJJ
pera, 50c per bu; reel peppers, 75c
bu: mushrooms. 55fi60c per W; I
bard squash, l^c p,-r lb.

<T5'^fV,nt Buffalo. — Best export steeri. IS
<ft>.>.50; best 1.200 to 1.300 shipping
steers, $4.36# 4.85; host 1.000 to 1,164
shipping steers, $3.90f/ 4.2'.; best fat

l2«o’rnH5f ̂  f<>w.at ?3: fa,r 10 e°od.50, trlrnhers. $1.50; best fat helf-
ers $3.-5©3.50: medium heifers, 117$
P3. common stock heifers, $2.25$*5»;
best feeding: steers. $3.756 4; best year-
ling steers, $3 <fi 3.25; common, V..M
a; common stockers, $2.5063: export
bulls. $3.25(313.50: bologna bulls, J!.7I
@3.25; stock bulls. $2.50®2.75. The cow
market was steady on all kinds except
late springers, and they were very hard
to sell. Good to extra, $450*52, medlun
to good, $35(3)42; common, $18 0 20. •

Hogs — Market lower; pigs and york*
ers, $4.95@6; mixed, $5<35.10; medlumi,
$5.05@5.15; roughs. $4.25@4.40.
Sheep — Market strong; best Iambi,'

$7.40(07.50; fair to good. $7<®7.35; rntl
to common, $606.50; best sheep. I5.H
<05.60; cull to common, $606.50; belt
sheep, $5.2505.60; cull to common. $154
4.50; wethers, $5.5005.75; yearlings, II
06.26; closed steady. Host calves, 17.75
08; medium to good; $6.75 ©7.50; heavy,
$3.5004.50.

, f oa/t'l'ULrrM
barefooted four blocks, broke a plate-

window In an undertaker's
ft

glass

cohmP„;nrdrtay^tT^^?is“

n?cVkr^ntbse>eerk ,0Uad ^
. P.rein!f.r Balfour pleasantly referred

it h,H8 remarks Tbarsday eveiw
at the lord mayor’s banquet, in London

the reception by the United Btataa
of the British squadron under Prince

kull™ °h Ba{tenberS’ and saw In such
international relations an augurv for
a perpetual peace among the wtions

GRAIN, ETC.
DETROIT — WHEAT — Thursday'*

sales and prices were: Cash No. 2 red,
4 cars at 90 %c, 2 at 90c, 1 at S9»ic; De-
cember, 5.000 bu at 91c. 10.000 bu at
90%c, 6,0000 bu at 90 \c, 12.000 bu at
90 %c, 1.000 bu at 90 ^ c, 5.000 bu at
90%, 2,000 bu at 90>ic, 10.000 bu at 90c;
May. 2.000 bu at 93 %c. 3,000 bu at SJ^c,
12.000 bu at 93c. 6.000 bu at 93«ic, 10.*
000 bu at 93c, 10,000 bu at 92**c, 13.000
bu at 92%c; No. 3 red. 85%c; No. 1
white. 87»4c.
CORN— Cash No. 3, 49>4<*: No. 3 whit*.

4 cars at 60%c; No. 3 yellow, 3 cars at
51 %c, 2 at 51>4c; No. 4 yellow, 1 carat
50c.
OATS — Cash No. 3 white, 1 car a

32 4ic, 1 at 33c; No. 4 white. 1 car at
32 Vic.
RYE— Cash No. 2. 72c.
BEANS1— November, 1 car at *1

December. $1 56; January, $1 58 bid.
CLOVERREED— Prime spot, JO bar*

at $8.05; January. 100 bags at l>J®'
sample, 20 bags at $7.75, 17 at $7.10.10
at $7.50, 20 at $7.25, 16 at $7. 14 at $6J5,
5 at $6.25; prime alslke, $7.75; sampl*
alshke, 7 bags at $6.75, 3 at $5.50.

CHICAGO— Cash quotations were M
follows: Flour steady; No. 2 Bprlo*
wheat, 87080c; No. 3, 8O088Hc: No «
red, 87V4 08S%c; No. 2 corn. BO05O#c,
No. 2 yellow, r.4c; No. 2 oats, SOc; No. *
white. 31 24 032 Vic; No. 3 white. 3014 J*
32c; No. 2 rve, 72c; good feeding bar-
ley. 38V4 0 39c; fair to choice malting,
43050c; No. 1 flaxseed, • 93 V4c; N®- 1
northwestern, $1; prime timothy
$3.25; clover, contract grade, $13.-5.

AMUSKMKNTX IN nKTHOIT.
Week Ending. Nov 18.- ‘

Temple Trbatrk ano WoNnKRW*D--After*
noons2:15, 1O0. to iio: Evenings !<£
WllllamH * Walker Glee Clut). Bert Ceote* .
<‘o., Baron's Burlesque Menagerie, etc.

LYCEUM— Prices l5-25-3'-5»-75a Mats.
and Sat “Tho Seminary Girl.”

Whitekt— Evenings JO- 20 30c.: Mats. I(M5--»
“Young Buffalo." . m

Lafatettk Thkatbb -Prices fl.50, ll.w, r®8
and M)o. Mats. Wed. and Saturday.
“Mrs. Temple’s Telegram.”

- The widow of Pink Head,
assassinated at his home In HIckim
county, Ky., two years ago was awaro*
ed $15,000 damages by a jury at Paou-
cah. Mrs. Head sued Cheatham HoiM
for $20,000. Hodge was never prosecuv
ed criminally. .
Too poor to support her child,

Ferdinand Diehl, a year ago, piajw
her 6-y^ar-old child in the care or »
west side Chicago relative. Nuw
toy hramberite (* $50,000 atidfc- -
era! months she has searched in
for him. Advertisements la PJPy.
Were of no avail, and now the Germ
consul has taken up the quwt-



A CUP OF -=-

-H- COLD WATER

By EDWARD S. ELLIS.

TART I.
.j- T was ou a drowsy after-

noon, a long time ago, that

[ 0 little Dorothy Mayfield sat
In the door of her home
playing with her doll.
Beyond the child through

.onen door could be seen the mother
her spinning wheel, humming a
that WHg as soothing as a lullaby,

fwniust have a drink.” suddenly said
little one, as If the sensation of
st had just made Itself manifest.

EL Dorothy, you will have to stay
Hit here till I come back; 1 won’t be

e |0I1g, and you must be real good.”

[with this she set her doll on the step,
,ltli her hack against the jamb, In
erthat she might maintain a genteel
jjion during her own’s absence, and

C- the young mistress ran down the
rlDdiug path to the spring, only a

roils off at the rear of the house.
Dorothy ran every step of the way.
ecause she couldn’t help it. and, pans-

|n front of the crystalline spring
"icy coldness, she took a brown gourd
p its resting place on a projecting
fe of stone, and, stooping down,
ped It into the water. Then she

HJ It to her lips, while its dripping
olness moistened the corners of her

_outh and the tip of her pug nose,
fwo or three swallows were sufficient,
J, with a sigh of enjoyment, she laid
3W'n the vessel and was about to
rhirl round and dash back to the
nuse. when she was abruptly checked
by the appearance of an Indian war-
rior, who came from among the nmler-
owth, walking as silently as a
idow.

He was of medium height, rather
good looking for one of his race, his
Ion? black hair hanging loosely about
his shoulders, while two or three gaud-
ily stained eagle feathers projected from
the crown. His countenance was not
disfigured by the hideous paint which
his people use when they go upon the
warpath. He wore the simple huting
shirt, leggings and beaded moccasins
common among the New England In-
dians two centuries ago. The buck-
horn handle of a knife thrust into Ids

girdle at the waist showed and he
grasped the barrel of a long, old-fasb-
loned Uintlpck rifle, whose stock rested
on the ground at his feet.
“What do you want?” fearlessly

asked Dorothy Mayfield, after the bine
eyes had looked for a moment straight
Into the black orbs of the redskin.

"Drink water,

“Why, his name is .my father. How
simple you are!”

There was a glow of real mirth in the
countenance of the red man at this
scornful reply of the little girl, and In
a voice of wonderful gentleness he
added:

“He fader have Oder name.”
“Ob. why didn't you say what you

meant? He is Mr. Mayfield. Do you
know him?” i

A silent shake of the head was the
response.

".Sometimes Indians come to our
house, if they are hungry we give
them something to cat. Are you hun-
gry? ’Cause if you are It will soon he
supper time, and if you will go with
me you can have all you want and siuy
at the house till morning.”
“No hungry— go back in woods”
It suddenly dawned on Dorothy that

It was her turn to laugh, and she did
so right heartily.

“I know why you can’t eat any sup-
per. It’s ’cause you drank so much
water that you can't hold another
mouthful.”

The conversation might have lasted
a long time, for the Indian acted ns if
he were interested in the chatter of
the little one, whose questions and ob-
servations came so fast that little op-
portunity was given him to do more
than answer questions, some of which
were of a most puzzling character.
Suddenly the voice of the mother was

heard. The prolonged .absence of the
child had caused iHxquiet on’ the part
of the parent, and she was calling to
her.

'•That’s my mother." exclaimed the
little one by way of explanation. “I
shall have to go now. Hood by!”
She was off- Hke a flash of sunshine,

but had taken only a lew steps when
she stopped short and looked around.
"You won't forget to bring your little

girl to see me? Won’t' you tell me your
name?"
The warrior had risen to his feet and

was moving away. He, too. checked
himself, and, turning his head, an-
swered both questions, hut unfortu-
nately, Dorothy did not catch what lie
said. She repeated her queries, but the
red man, for some reason that cannot
he conjectured, did not look around
again, nor speak. lie struck into his
long, silent stride, and quickly disap-
peared among the trees.
“I guess he said he will bring his

murmured Dor-

but he never came.

••US DHedtJlDdUn in I »>* P*"1 lwr
, , , "P"011 tlle ludUm uwtLr, who w« waiting tor h«. and

^“ore^ohing „n <i, Doroi'iT; vatd ^fd
(hr girl dlppod it into I tie spring »">' tcI](!d for tllc com|11R „t her dusky
heM Hie dripping vessel toward !« , ,rai1i„ . llis ,1,11,1 by the hand,
dusky guest. The Immobile face novel
rliangcil as he reached out the free
band,' took the gourd and held it to his
lips.

That ho was thirsty was quickly
shown, for he steadily drank, gradually
raising the vessel and throwing his
head hack, while the astonished Dor-
othy watched .he "Adam’s apple" in
his throat as It bobbed up and down,
until not a teaspoonful of water was
left in the gourd.
“Oh. my!” she exclaimed. “I guess

you haven’t had a drink since you
were a little boy; you don’t want any
more, do you?”
“No," replied the Indian, with

PART II.

One soft September afternoon in 1G75
Hugh Lardner, a lusty young man. car-
rying a flintlock and powder horn,
clime to the home of Jacob Mtfyfleld
with alarming news.

It will not do fur you to remain an-
other hour.” were his words to the
nalefaced husband and wife. "King
Philip and bis warriors are near you,

and no one is safe.”
‘‘Whither shall we go?”
"To Deerfield. Captain Mosely is to

. . j)C left there with n small force, while
stake of his head as he returned the are busy in the harvest field,
gourd, sat down on the ground nn" Tl G vil,nKe jg onij- a few miles off. and
drew the back of his hand across his ^ ^ make tlie ,U08t 0f your time and
moist Ups. r ar; very careful you can reach it in
“Dear met Haven’t you got any gaf0|V> will you do it?”

handkerchief?” asked the little one, „ypg, wi(ii heaven's help. I am
turning up her nose in disgust. l^e greatly thankful to you, Hugh, for
Indian was somewhat mystified over r kindness.”
tiie name of the article, but all became * jg a neighborly act. I must

clear when the little miss whipped out |inslen>"
piece of spotless linen from jho | ryjmp Was precious, nnd, bidding the

pocket of her dress, nnd, stepping for- disband nnd wife goodby, the young
ward, carefully wiped, away tbo mois- 1 an ilurl.jc(i out of the bouse, and,
ture that remained. Then she noticed brtiaking int0 a loping trot, headed to-
several heads of perspiration on the wanj ti,e Ca,up of the brave pioneers
Indian's forehead— for the day was sol- ̂ rora jpswich.

try, and he had traveled far— and she jacob Mayfield was too wise to < s-
soothingly removed them. regard the warning of Hugh Lardner.
“There,” she remarked, retreating a Without encumbering themselves witu

step nnd viewing her work with satis- anvthlng m the nature of luggage, tue
faction, “now you look like somebody, f^er stepped out of the house,

It Is not often that a member of the lowed l)y wife, holding the baiid
Indian race betrays the emotion of Dorothy, who was now two years oiut

mirth; but as this one looked at the ̂ ban w|,en she had given a
little miss and understood her words oold wftter from the spring to an uu
his mouth moved until his even white known Indian. . . ..

teeth shone between coppery lips. Tbe door was shut behind them,
“What’s your name?” be asked. tllc mtchstrlng was left banging out,
“Dorothy— that’s the name of my in accordance with the osp 1

doll, too.” , tom of the border. f tbe Didians
“Live dere?” continued the warrior. t.Uose t0 vi8lt this outlying they

pointing a finger toward the log dweb- would mcet with no trouble in secun 0
big, which showed among the leaf^ entrance. .. iwrfleld
limbs of the trees. , It was nearly ten miles to DeerfleW
“Of course I do. Where do you live. the distance being greater be *

« ™. «. .» “
“Yes. I can, if I wanted to, but I don t avoid the hostile red fl ^ ^ t,me#

want to. Have you got any little girl Ilabie to be eu tbe winding
Uke me?” I All went wen

“Take mamma In one arm and me la
the other, and then make the biggest
jump you can.”
“I am afraid it would land all three

In the middle of the stream.”
“Rut you can swim out with us.”
“If It is necessary to swim I can

carry you all across, but It Isn’t pleas-
ant to have our clothing wetted.”
“It will not barm us, for the weather

E mild," suggested the wife.
“We may do better.”
They moved up tbe stream searching

to: a stralter place, aud met better for.
tune than they expected. One was
found where the width was barely six
feet, to leap which was a slight feat,
even to the wife, accustomed to the
rough, outdoor life on the frontier.
Dorotny was equally certain she

could accomplish It no readily ns her
parents, who were inclined to think she
was warranted In the belief. There
was enough doubt, however, to cause
the father to try a somewhat original
plan, which was carried out with as
toundlng results.
lie laid his gun on the ground behind

them, and lifted his laughing child,
his hands beneath her arms close to
her shoulders. Then, standing on the
edge of the stream, he swung her back
and forth with Increasing oscillations
having explained that he Intended to
throw her across.
"One, two, three, nnd there you go.”
As he uttered the last exclamation

she left his grasp, nnd, describing
short parabola, landed lightly upon
her feet, on the further bank, and, un-
der the impulse of her own momentum
ran several paces before she could
check herself.
"There!” called the pleased parent.

"That js better than trying to jump and
falling into the stream.’*

"But I shouldn't have fallen into the
stream — ” •

Jacob Mayfield heard a slight rustling
behind him, and. turning his head, was
confronted by five Indians, one of
whom, stooping as silently as a shad-
ow. had caught up the white man's
gun from where it lay.
The mother uttered a cry, but It was

because of the terrifying sight on the
further shorn An Indian warrior
stepped from behind a tree, only a few
feet away, and approached the child,
whose back being turned, suspected
nothing of her peril, while held speech-
less by what she saw just across the
brook.
At the moment when the parent was

unarmed, the half-dozen warriors made
him nnd ids family prisoners.
Since all the Indians were armed and

In war paint, Mayfield nnd his wife did
not believe their lives would be spared
for more than a few minutes. Their
astonishment, therefore, was groat
when one of them by gestures indicated
that the couple were to leap to the
other side anil join their child. Since
she. too, was In great peril, the curious
command was obeyed on the instant.
The wife easily leaped across, and was
followed by her husband, the former
being quick to take the trembling hand
of Dorothy.
Tlie warriors talked for a few min-

utes in their native tongue, while May-
field anxiously scanned each face in
turn, In the hope of recognizing an ac-
quaintance to whom he could appeal
but all were strangers, 'hough if every
one had sat at his board it probably
would not have affected the case
The chief was saying something, and

In the act of gesticulating with his free
hand when, to- the astonishment of
everyone, Dorothy Mayfield tugged at
rthe other arm. The surprised leader
turned angrily and glared down In her

face.
"Don’t you remember me? I’m tbe

little girl that gave you a drink of
water, ob, a good many years ago.’
For several seconds the painted face

was a study. The Indian stared at the
upturned countenance, silent, peering

and intent. Then the shadow of a
smile played about his mouth, he laid
his hand on the finxen hair, and. in a
voice of wonderful tenderness, uttered

the single word;
"Dor’thy!”
“I knew you would remember me.

You told me your name that day, but
I did not hear you: tell me again!”
"Pometacom; white people call me

King Philip."
“Why didn’t you bring your little

girl to play with me? I watched, oh.
so many days, but you forgot all about

it, didn't you?" . , ,
"Too far— good way— little girl can t

walk so far.”
"That was so long ago that she must

now be a big girl like me. She can
walk it now; will you bring her to see

1IVE THANKS FOR THE MEAL.

Fall Care of Poultry.

At this time of year, when the nights
are much colder than the days, th»
poultry will require a good deal mon
attention than they required In th<
summer when the weather was uni
form. Birds do not get cold If ex
posed to the air, but if exposed to th*
drafts, cold and warm currents of ah
blowing on them alternately. If the
blast Is continuously cold the featherF
of the birds become compacted to pro
tect the flesh of the birds. But. when
a warm current blows the feather?
open up and so do the pores of the
skin. Then a sudden blast of cold air
strikes under the feathers and affects
the surface of the body. Thence come
colds, and often the way Is made clear
for an attack of roup.
Have the poultry house so arranged

that the air can come In only at a
single orifice If the ventilation Is to
bo in that way. A curtain of cotton
cloth over the orifice will stop the
currents of air and It will pass through
slowly. The birds will not then be
affected. The writer visited the Maine
station a few months ago and found
that the poultry houses are arranged
so that the birds In the day time are
protected from the open air only by
such a curtain.
It might he added, however, that

the sleeping places of the birds are on
the opposite side of the house from the
large window and that there Is an-
other curtain, which is let down In
front of the roosts at night, and this
further protects the birds from pos-
sible drafts. This place Is called a
roosting closet, and Is near tbe low
roof.
A little extra care now will prevent

the necessity for the doctoring of poul-
try diseases later on. Also at this
time begin to feed either a dally ra-
tion of soft food or chopped fruit. Do
not let the fowls become constipated
by giving them a heavy grain ration
after they have been feeding very
largely on green stuff In the garden
and on worms and bugs. Now that
now corn Is becoming plentiful the
temptation always exists to feed it
to excess. It Is probable that new
corn is harder to digest than old corn

»r*tty Table Observances That Pre-
vail In Europe.

A pretty table observance In Danish
amilles Is for children, even little
•nes who can scarcely toddle, to go
travely after dinner to salute their
tarenta and say, "Tak for mad”
'thanks for the meal). Even visitors
•hake hands with their host and host
•as and go through the same tonnal-
ty. In German families that hold to
radltion the same custom prevails.
When the evening meal Is ended the
)arty stands up around the table and
each shakes hand with the neighbor
laying, "Gasegnete Mahlzeit" — bless-
ng the food. This Is a relic of those
ar-off times when food was the elu-
sive Ideal, the thing that came as a
oersonal compliment from the Deity.
There Is an echo of that custom
among the students of Leipzig, whose
intimate greetlr? at all times of the
oay. Is slmplly ‘Mahlzeit!” An Eng-
lish writer says; "Seldom do I rise
from the table without the passing
flash of a remembered sentence:
’Thank you, papa and mamma, for my
nice dinner; please may little boy
get down?’ ”

FIRST REQUISITE FOR KOREAN.

Insists That His Wife Shall Be a;i Ex
pert Laundress.

The Korean mother, anxious to as-
sure her daughter’s successful mar-
riage, makes certain that the young
woman becomes a good laundress, foi
ability in this direction counts foi
more than beauty with the Korean
swain.
He does not even demand that bis

wife shall be more than a fairly good
cook, but she must be able to keep
fresh and spotless the linen garments
which every one, from prince to peas-
ant, wears.

In spite of the fact that every arti-
cle of wearing apparel Is of white
linen, not even the humble flatiron has
made its appearance in Korea, and
the attempts to introduce such occl
dental fads as washing machines and
wringers have met with marked disfa-

vor.
The laundry work is done in the

same manner as it was centuries ago,
and the first recommendation to a
young man’s favor is ability as a
laundress.

Where Creameries Should Be BuliL
The creamery business has been

greatly injured in the past by the
erection of co-operative creameries In
localities unsulted to the support of
such lQBtItutl(«s. Two things of Im-
portance musi be considered when
such a project is to be entered upon.
The first of tirese Is the number of
cows within a radlua of a few miles
of the creamery. The other Is the
facilities for getting the butter to mar-
ket Creameries without number
have been established and have
proved failures because enough milk
could not be obtained to make It pos-
sible to manufacture butter at a profit
It Is estimated that at least 300 cows
must contribute their milk through-
out the year if the creamery is to be
run at a fair profit. Too often the
agents of the creamery building com-
panies have gone into comnmnitles
and induced the farmers to put up
expensive creameries merely that they
might make a profit out of the equip-
ments sold and on the building Itself.
These agents have gone before the
farmers with the assurance that H
the creamery were erected, the cows
would quickly appear In the commun-

HAD ANSWER ON THE INSTANT.

No Doubt of the Nationality of Thlo
Damsel

"Trust the Irish for quick wit and
repartee,” said Rev. Mr. Thompson,
manager of the Association for Find-
ing Homes for Orphans. “I waa
preaching In a little town In Michi-
gan,” he explained, "and pur congre-
gation was td have an anniversary-
On Saturday different members of our
little flock were engaged In trimming
up and beautifying the church. I
strolled in there to see how things
were going along, and Katie Martin,
one of the Martin family, was clean-
ing around and decorating the pulpit
I noticed some tacks strewn about the
floor and jocularly advised Katie to
be very careful to pick up all the
tacks when she was through with her
work. ‘You know, Katie,’ I said, 'that
if I should step on one of those tacks
right In the middle of the sermon
there Is no telling what might hap-
pen.’ ‘Faith, you wouldn’t linger long
on that point,’ said Katie without
cracking a smile.”— The Gentle-
woman.

TAKE JOO MUCH FOR GRANTED.

Many People Slow In Expressing Af-
fection and Gratitude.

We take things for granted altogeth-
er too often. We neglect to show
affection and appreciation through a
feeling that these sentiments are un-

Fattening Fowls.

Herewith we show the kind of crate
In use In the Ontario station for the
fattening of fowls. The crate Is easily
built and every farmer can construct
one or have it constructed at slight
cost ' If the experiment stations find
It profitable to have such helps, sure-
ly the general farmer cannot afford not
to have one. In such a crate his birds
can be kept from moving around, and
that is the desirable thing to do when
fowls are being prepared for the mar-
ket. The fatter the fowl the better
the price that can be realized for it.
Fat costs the farmer less than lean
meat and the more of It he puts on
his fowls the better. It Is not a de-
ception of the public, for the public
understands the case and is willing

Electricity Easily Stolen.

A native Bangkok thief has been
tapping the wires of the Siam Electric-
ity company in an ingenious manner.
The Bangkok Times says: “A couple
of lengths of wire are provided with
hooks. The overhead cable is some-
times not insulated, but where it Is
the insulation material Is scraped of!
carefully at the desired points. The
ends of the loose wires are then, after
dark, hooked over the cables by the
aid of a long bamboo, the other ends
having been already connected upj
with a house, usually some dlatance
away, previously fitted with electric
lamps and all complete. In the morn-
ing the wires are unhooked from the
cables, colled away and no ono is any
the wiser.

l quicniy appear iu tuc der8tood.
Ity. They have said that under such , but ̂ pression la
condiUons the farmers could not I Remaps tn a •

afford not to keep cowe. The farmer, we come Ja.t the “J
have believed them, and have raised understanding Is not quite as complete
three and four thousand dollars among as we Imagine. In which case words
themselves to pay the cost of the are decidedly necessary,
creamery plant. The business of such | a certain father was continually
creameries, however, has not grown studying up amusements for his young
as the farmers have been led to ex- 8on, a strangely unappreciative urch n.
pect. Starting In with the milk of 100 one day he lost patience at his con-
cows, or thereabouts, the creamery tinued failure to draw an expression
has been run at a loss from the first 0f pleasure from the child, and said,
day it opened Its doors. The inevit- ••j)0 y0u like the dog. my son.' Oh,
able result has been that only a low yc8>» replied the boy. with a look ol
price could be paid for tbe milk used, 8urpri8e. "Why don't you say so
and no dividends were declared. This then?" demanded the exasperated par-
fact in itself has been a discourager ent “Because I thought you knew It,
for the purchase of new cows. Noth- waB the calm reply,
ing succeeds like success, and the rj.00 many grown people take on an
farmers around such creameries, fear- attitude similar to the boy's in theli
ing the ultimate collapse of the enter- association with others.
prise, have declined to make Invest- - - — -- - -

ments on their own account. There

could be no surer rood to *“iIure ̂  Btor} ITtSld of a prominent lawyer
this. Even under the best of condi- A stor> mteation nend-
lions the number of milch cows in a who had an important UtigaUon pen
community cannot bo raptfly In- Ing aod lt was agree^ ̂ twee^hi.
creased. More cows mean more milk- ent and himself that
errand n^y“ 'ot"onT~^ra cure WOO the lawyer couldh^ve
put on an additional hired man just half that amoun . CO(.ured a set-
for the purpose of milking three or after some ̂ Uatlons secured a set
four extra cows. It will therefore be tlement by which the client was to
seen that the creamery that Is estab- celve $50 000 a°dtL^d1ua!®anLThe
lished in a community Inadequately to carry through the adjustment Th
supplied with cows is almost sure to story goes that 'vhenni fn slcht
be a failure. The matter of transpor- covered that the moneywaBtas^ht
tation of products, while of secondary he made a ftrenuo.unsr °b3f5G°en ̂her(!
Importance, is yet one to be consid- lawyer get Ing so a
ered. The creamery many miles from upon the attorney replied that the ̂
the railroad can hardly expect to ship pers were not yet signed and could
its goods under proper conditions be immediately returned to the othei

Islil

which include refrigerator service. party and the could be der
dared off. The client then thought
better of the matter and accepted
$25,000.

to pay a fancy price for lean meat
that Is in connection with fat; for It
is recognized that a lean bird Is a
tough bird, If at all mature, and that
a fat bird is a tender bird. The pub-
lic likes juicy, tender meat and Is
willing to pay for fat to be thrown
away, if In that way the tender flesh
can be secured. The shorter the time
of fattening the tenderer is the flesh
of the bird, according to a popular
belief. The Idea may be correct or
not, but the fact remains that the peo-
ple want fat birds, and that this is the
only kind of a bird that the farmer
can sell with much profit to himself.
Between now and the New Year there
will be millions of chickens sold from
our farm and many of them will be
sold off In a half-fat condition. That
doesn't pay. Fatten the birds.

Cheap Feeds Not Cheap.
We have frequently called attention

to the fact that feeds that are cheap
in tbe markets are not always cheap
ip reality. The amount of trash that

Male Ignorance.

Ono of the most Infallible signs o'
an a’-^rage man’s work is an entranc
ingly AeaoHfui heroine, who generally
also contrives to be beautifully dress
ed, at least as her creator fondly in*
agines. At any rate, a woman doei
not make a penniless or nearly pen
nlless girl dress as if she had a hun
dred pounds a year to spend on hei

vouBg girl Almost InwiaWy make. ! tained less than u- -h.-ds the amount ly a large Idea struck the J011^ t“r'
oaten far too much of protein advertlsee. ’’bis food was and t0 the great consternation of the

out that she has eat ____ ,rQ_w „nctiv it win ue seen that nnd the delight of the audl-

Music for Adam and Eve.
• caitij • - ________ ________ The chaplain of one of his majesty’i

a* food contalns has a very large bear- ships, says the London Bystander, was
ing on its value. It Is impossible to giving a magic lantern lecture, me
estimate the value of foods by the subject of which was "Scenes from
prices per ton. Ono of our experiment the Bible.” He arranged with a s811®1
station directors, in speaking of cot- who possessed a gramophone to ms-
tonseed meal, tells of a certain brand course appropriate music between me
that was guwanteed to carry 25 per Biide8. The first picture shown was
cent protela and to sell at $4 less per Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden
ton than Ux? regular meals. It was The sailor cudgeled his brain, but
found on iiv«Hife*Uon tfr be a mixture* couid think of nothing suitable. "I lay
.of meal and tv'*, and actually con- uPf» whispered the chaplain. Sudden-

nf t fruit of the Tre® of the Knowl- really very costly. It wlh oe seen that chaplaln and the delight of the audb
nf rmfald Evlf as much ae he the value of food In the eastern rnce, the gramophone burst forth with

h^ei? “vfoa;^ aTaVm.lar United States^st be judged accord-
age, for instance, which is altogether i ng t tl fes 2rper Cent
absurd— Constance Barnicoat in The tanis. a one iu ^ „„

in the World for Me.’

Outlook.

me?

Again -- ------ - . ... ,

smile and tbe bead nodded without
apeaking.
“Won’t you bring her to see me some

time?”
“Mebbe,” was tbe non-committal re-

ply. 1 . -
“Yon mustn’t forget it. I’ll lotx for

her every day, and will feel bad if y
.-don't bring, hor tn see nie.~

“What fader’s name?” askeJUibTn-
dlan, who bad bardly removed bis
piercing eyes from tbe face of t

chattering miss. • ’

--r™ tiiwKYy 7^' ,mt— -a- L;;;^;r-1"'--^-n'.chook n,a r.
‘'““^““mark at all. had been cll ̂ rom hie pocket and began jotting
"ltb i Finally the father stopped In
fromof a deeih calndy Hewing stream,

fcct or more in width.“ reach the other side, some-

•Some time," was the grim response.
King Philip, the grim hero of the

sreatest war In the history of New
England, had not forgotten the inno-
cent child who gave him a drink of
water two years before.
Without hesitation, therefore, he an-

nounced that no member of this littlej
family should be harmed. Not only
that, but In face of the fact that ho
was urgently nedeed elsewhere by bbj
warriors, he accompanied Dorothy and
her parents through the forest until
they came in sight of the little village
of Deerfield, when, knowing that all
danger was at an end. he bade them
goodby nnd hurried off.— Cassell’s Lit-

tle Folks. __
urilh nn Ky® to the Future.

The eminent explorer stood at last

at the North Pole.
Instead of indulging in sentimental

wife fn!ntJvSTi!ll|ug it «kort rum. but
“P’l PS.tyh“ you aud Dorothy'/"
^ ; tell ou' • replied the Child.

scape?” asked one of his shivering sub-

°^No ”Che said coldly, “I am nrrang-’ for my lectures.”-Cbicago
Ing dates
Tribune.

The first parlor car has made Ms ap-
pearance on the New York aubway.

Washing Fowls.
Perhaps it is not known

generally that before exhibi-
tion fowls are thoroughly washed.
One exhibitor tells the writer that he
places his hens in a tub of water and
rubs soap into their feathers. He
works this soap and water Into the
feathers until they are covered with
the lather. This not only takes away
the dirt, but effectually destroys all
the mites and lice. Some of these
show men go to the length of using
chamois skins on the birds. Every
scale on the legs is examined, and If
found to have dirt under them, the
soap suds is worked under the scales
and the dirt worked out by the use of
a small sliver of wood. Cleanliness
counts for a great deal in the showroom. ...

Best Grain for Show Birds.
We notice that some writer advises

the feeding of wheat to birds in the
show ---- room. He says that
wheat Is the grain best adapt-
ed to this purpose. Just why
he chooses wheat we do not under-
stand. We believe that oats and corn
constitute a far better food under such
circumstances. Wherever we go into
show rooms we notice that corn is
very largely used and not wheat
Wheat is doubtless a very good food
.for fnq/ia;. hut we see no reason for

........ .......

rrS'e^,ru,n,:
congregated itself tosether'and formeO ‘LndTd io^'r ropTlL'w'^^vt^'iyirg'^he
tor tho occasion what .he immortal Farmers thus ottea chMt themurive. far t0 8eek. The custom
Dr.- “ TL^ei^LMT.:l iSXMe ot tood the tlrst thing of the i»arents «.i^ ^ the» parU

flud out its protein content.- ‘mL name tor the
• offspring. The natural consequence is
that all children born on a saint’s day
are called after the saint. Thus a girl
born on St. George’s day would be
christened Georgiana and one on St
Clement’s day Clementina, and so on.

is to
Farmers’ Review.

Admiration Society.” There were ing the value
bickerings, of course; the usual doubt
—undoubtedly the general one! There
was Mrs. Jones who "certainly
thought," etc., etc. There was no dim-
inution of capillary adhesion so far as
we can discover. But the heartbreak-

Heat and Typhoid Germs In Milk.

It Is an important matter to know the
amount of heat that will destroy ty-

ings! What god shall appease them? phold germs in milk. According to
Not Jupiter Pluvius!— Boston Globe. I an investigations these germs perish

_ __ — I at a very low temperature. It used to
be supposed that 185 degrees Fahren-

Blind Follower, of I “,t nece88ary for the destruction

prompted through reverence or t0 as . . degrees of heat would de-
sert equality; but this second rao ™ atroy the germ8. n0w some of the
is the more common. Witn primitive f experimenters express the to circulate it perujcnj,
people fashion Is often an expression opjnlop tbat heat at 60 degrees Centi- exercise; to purify it. get fresh air and
of reverence. • A Fijian chief was go- de for ten minutes will kill typhoid sunshine. If a perfectly healthy con-
ing over a mountain path one day foi- bacljju8 This is equal to 142 degrees dition of the skin exists and an even
lowed by a long string of his people Fahrenheit. This result Is very close temperature of the surface of the body
when he happened to stumble and fall. to that obtalned at the Wisconsin sta- ls maintained, it is impossible to catch

" Vitality.

Keep up your vitality and you will
never know disease of any kind. No
disease can exist where there Is an
abundance of pure blood. To get the
necessary amount, eat nutritious food;
to circulate It perfectly, take proper

All the rest of the people did the same Uon
thing except one man, who was In-
stantly set upon by the rest to know
if he considered himself better than

his chief.

Has Lafayette’s Watch.
Altoona, has come

cold. Cold water baths taken every
day will do much towards producing
the former; proper food and exerciseMaking Butter or Shipping Milk. _ ______

A reader of tho Farmers’ Review the latter.— London Tit-Bits.
recently found It difficult to haul his - — - - ---
milk to the railroad station for ship- 1 courage of Arabian Horses,
ping to the' city., and proceeded ^ to horse8 6h0w 'remarkableq S Wertz, of Altoona, has come "" ‘ . Arabian horses show remarkable

into possession of a most valuable and “adkeof Uthpr month he found that he courage In battle. It is said that when
Matnrlc heirloom. It Is a watch that ____ __ m.i.. rr.or.nv than _ ___ ___ o# this breed finds himself

placing It first

historic heirloom
was once owned by Lafayette.
came 'by the watch through the death j ^of ̂ to Tlrrylil rider
of a relative, John Jan Pelt, at uer- ̂  & half to tfae rallroa(L Thl8 much longeri Le quickly retires, bear-
mantown. The watch, a rather unique ln labor morG tban equaI]ed blg ma8ter tor a place of safety
timepiece, wm mado^-hy Gregson, labor of making butter and sell- wbqe be has yet sufficient strength.
Paris, France, for Lafayette, it is ^ He expre88eB the belief that But on the other hand, the rider Is
made of gold and is studdea with i many farmerB that are hauling milk .vounded and falls to the ground, the
some 480 pearls, and Instead of a I t0 railroads and shipping it to the laltbfui animal remains beside him,
mainspring a small chain encircles - dt ^ lo8jpg money by so doing.— ,, ̂ mindful of danger, neighing until
tho d.umand-Uafipa-Uie _watch.in mp- j Review,— —  - — - -^rabce Is hrouSht.---  --- - - -

\
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Samuel Boyce, manager of the Lyn-
don oheeae factory spent several days
of the past \week, at Detroit where he
disposed of(* quantity of cheese that his

company had on hand in one of the cold
storage buildings in that city.

During the past week the dwelling

Entered at the postofflce at Chelsea. Mich.. as
second-class matter.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

County Clerk Harkins, has issued
about eight deer hunters' licenses to

residents of Washtenaw county.

known as the Harrington residence, on
the property of the Qlaaier Stove Co.,
has been torn down by the company to
make room for the new building that
they are about to have erected. The
house was built about thirty years ago
by Frank Staffan for the late Martin
McKune and has been a familiar land
mark to many of the inhabitants of this
vicinity for a quarter of a century.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Congressman Townsend is hunting in
the north woods with Congressman
Wilson, of Chicago, as his guest.

Ex-Sheriff Qauntlett is reported as

being seriously ill at the home of his
sister, Mrs. Wm. F. Allen, near Milan.

The ladies' , of the Chelsea Baptist
church will serve a chicken pie supper
at the town hall, Wednesday evening,

November 22.

The remains of the late Fred Monsing
whose death was announced in The
Standard of last week, arrived in Chel

sea Tuesday morning from Ventura
California. The funeral services were
held from the German, M. E. church, at

2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, and was at-

tended by a large number of the friends
and neighbors of the deceased. The
Rev. H. W. Leuz, pastor of the church
officiated. Interment at the church
cemetery.

R. J. West of Sylvan Center, has so far

this week, drawn several loads each
day, of scrap iron to the M. C. freight
station at Chelsea.

Married, Thursday, November 9, 1905,
at the home of the brides' parents, in
Waterloo, Miss Martha Groshans to
George Ricketts, of Chelsea.

Gov. Warner is fast gaining a reputa-
tion as a nimrod. He is in the upper
peninsular with a party of friends hunt-

ing. He shot his first deer Monday.

The Feldkamp Bros., who reside near
Rogers' Corners, Freedom, recently had

a well put down on their farm that has
proved to be a gusher. The flow of
water is estimated to be about 18 gallon

per minute. The well has been connect-
ed up with a hydraulic ram and the resi-

dence and barns equipped with pipes,
which gives the Feldkamp Bros., it is
claimed, the best private water works
system in that township. Geo. H. Foster
<& Sou, of Chelsea, did the work.

Delbert Bennett, of Chelsea, was in
Ann Arbor last Thursday where ho took

out a hunters' license, before leaving
for Crawford county on a hunting trip.

An effort is being made in Jackson to
have a good roads convention held in
that city during the January session of

the board of supervisors of that county.

The total number of bushels of wheat
marketed in Michigan during October
according to reports received by Secre-

tary of State Prescott was 425,771bushels. i : -

Gertrude Goodwin Miller, in Fanchon
the Cricket, at the M. E. church Tues-

day evening, November 21, for the bene-
yflt of the senior class of the Chelsea
high school.

S. B. Tichenor, of Lansing, will be in
Chelsea for the next week and will be
prepared,;, to do piano tuning. Leave
orders at The Standard office or with
Postmaster Hoover.

The Waterloo Gleaners will serve an

oyster supper at the home of P. J.
Young and family of Sylvan, on Tuesday

evening, November 21. Everybody in-
vited to be present.

The Commissioner of the Banking De-

partment has issued a call to the
savings banks of the state for a report
of the condition of the banks at the
close of business on November 9.

The semi-annual apportionment of
primary school money is being distribut-
ed and as Washtenaw has a school popu-
lation of 11,801 the apportionment for
this county will be $32,024.70. Sylvan
will receive $1,771.20, there being 650

children of school age; Lima $710.10, with

263 children; Lyndon $540, with 200
children; Dexter township $464.40, with

172 children; Sharon $777.60,' with 288
children; Freedom $1,050.30. with 389
children. Our constitution builders per-

haps, builded wiser than they knew in
providing for this fund.

Capt. E. L. Negus met with au accident

Wednesday forenoon that brused and
lamed him considerably. He started to

enter what he supposed was the door
leading to the stock room of the Glazier

Stove Co., but, instead opened the door

of the pump room of the municipal water
works plant, walked in and landed in the

pit, a distance of eleven feet and struck

with his head and shoulders upon one of

the pumps with sufficient force enough
to break a gas pipe connection of the
pumps. Neither the pumping plant or
the Capt. were long out of commission.

Capt. E. L Negus was Id Ann Arbor
Sunday.

Dr. A. McColgan was Sunday a Grass
Lake visitor.

Rev. Joseph Ryersoo was a Detroit
vDltor Tuesday.

David Alber, Jr., spent Sunday with
Jackson relatives.

John Lincoln and family were Jack-
sou visitors Sunday.

M. Wackenhut, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Flora Kempf, of Albion, spent
Sunday with her mother.

John G. Feldkamp, of Freedom, was
a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. Mary Wortley was the gueet of
Grass Lake friends last week.

John Frlemuth and wife, of Lima,
visited Jackson friends Sunday.

H. D. WltLerell and wife spent Sat-
urday with Manchester relatives.

Mrs. K. O. Steinbsch and daughter,
Marion, spent last week in Adrian.

Miss Anna Greenmlller, of Bridge-
water, is the guest of Chelsea relatives.

Mrs. C. E. Foster spent several days of

the past week with her parents in Saline.

Mrs. G. J. Crowell spent Tuesday with

her mother, Mrs. Crsft at Grass Lake.

B. C. Pratt and son, of Toledo, spent
Saturday and Sunday with Chelsea
friends.

Allen Tucker and family, of Lima, are

visiting with relatives at River Rouge
this week.

Adolph Elsen and wife, of Detroit,
were guests at the home of George
Wackenhut Sunday.

Mrs, Tuttle, who has been spending
s >me time in Chicago returned to Chel-
sea one day last week.

Mosdumea Rose Llndauer and Carrie
Smith, of Lima, were guests at the home
of Mrs. Chas. Paul Wednesday.

Dr. Jennette McLaren, of St. Paul,
Minn., spent several days of the past
week at the home of D. C. McLaren.

Mrs. Peter Lehman and children, of
Ann Arbor, visited Chelsea relatives and
friends several days of the past week.

E.'R. Dancer, wife and daughter and
Arthur Armstrong, were .Sunday guests

at the home of Jacob Dancer of Sylvan.

L. L. Gorton and daughter, Isabelle, of

W iterloo, were guests at the home of
Dr. F. R. Gorton and family, of Ypsllanli

Sunday.

CORRESPONDENCE \

KAsT LYNDON.

Mrs. L. K. Hadley la visiting •relatives

in Lansln g.

Jty Hidl&y spent Sunday With S.
Hadley and wife.

Mrs. Harrison Hadley was a visitor on
this street Saturday.

Miss Grace Lane, of Unadllla, wss
the guest of Pearl Hadley Sunday.

Mrs. Joseph Liel>eck sod dsughte; j

A MATTER OF HEALTH

visited James Birch and fau;!!/ last
week.

Mrs. Janies Birch and daughter Celia
spent Saturday with <4 so. Marshall and

family, of Lima.

rftj

Mrs. Herman Kruse Is on the sick list.

Wm. Locher spent Sunday at Dear
born.

Emmet Dane r ltd wife settled n their
new home at Chelsea last week.

Mrs. Orson Beeman, of Waterloo, was
the guest of her mother here Sunday.

Milton Heselschwerdt spent Tuesday
with his sister, Mrs. John Killmer, jr.

H. J. Lehman and family and George
Beeman and family spent Sunday with
H. Harvey.

There will be a chicken pie aocial at

the home of Mrs. Adam Kalmbacb, srn
Thanksgiving evening. Everybody In-
vited.

The sad news readied here Saturday
of the death of little Mary Kaiser, of
Omaha, Neb. The parents have the
sympathy of the whole community.

POWDER!
Absolutely Pure

HAS MO SUBSTITUTE
A Cream of Tartar Powder,
fro© from alum op phot*

phatio acid

•OVAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

LIMA CKNTEK

WEST MANCHENTER.

A REMARKABLE TIMEPIECE.
Clock Contrived by Pittsburg Rail-

road Man la Something
oP a Wonder.

Last Friday the itinerant public said

good-bye to the Russell house of Detroit.

The doors of that ancient hostelry are

now closed against seekers for “accom-

modations." The ancient hotel will be

torn down and a new building erected
on the present site.

11. J. Speirs, V. S., removed from the
eye of a young horse owned by E. J.
Fletcher, of Lima, last Sunday, a piece
of wood that was two inches long, one
wide and one-half inch thick. The piece

of wood was driven ihto the eye above
the sight and penetrated about
three and one-half inches, the eye

being drive to one side. The sight of
the eye does not seem to have been in-
jured. Dr. Speirs has been practicing
for twenty years and this the first case

of the kind that ever came under his ob-
servation.

PLAN TO SAVE THE FALLS.
Engineer Has Evolved a Plan for the

Preservation of Niagara 'a

Cataract.

The December number of the Deline-
ator, published by the Butterick Pub-
lishing Co. of New York contains a
number of handsome colored plates that

are indeed works of art and the entire

number is filled with desirable currant

literature, wbch is well worth reading.

The Hillsdale Leader of last week
came out with a twelve page special
edition giving a neat mention of the
business progress of that city and con-

tained a large number of half tone cuts

of business men and places of business.

The edition was a credit to the enter-
prise of the city.

According to the crop report issued
November 1st, the potato© crop for 1905
will be the poorest in years, not only in

quantity but in quality. The wet
weather did much damage to the pota-
toes early in the season and lessened
the acreage. The blight later in some

localities shortened the yield. The esti-

mated yield for the state is 60 bushels
per acre.

Last Friday evening about forty
young people of the Epworth League
spent a very enjoyable evening in the

lecture room from 8 to 10. Refreshments
were served by the young ladies of the
social department and at the close all
felt such a gathering about every two
or three weeks would fill a long needed
want and develop the social life of the
ohttcch. __ _ ___ _ _ ! _ ̂ _

The board of directors of the Wash-
tenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co. held a
meeting Friday in the office of the sec-

retary, W. K. Childs, at the court house

Ann Arbor and adjusted t'he following
losses; Walter Sprague, Ypsilanti town-

ship, house and contents, loss by fire,

-A.- F. Dennis eatate.-Siiperior

With the attention of most Uilnklng
people directed toward Niagara Falls
and its theratened destruction, Alton
D Adams. In an article on "How to
tiave Niagara Falls.” In the Technical
World Magazine, offers what may
prove to be the final solution of the
problem. Mr. Adams says; “With a
dam across Niagara river, between
Lewiston and Queeuston, and a reser-
voir six miles long and reaching to the
cantilever bridge behind It, plants tak-
ing water from the dam would operate
with It a substantially constant bead.
To connect such plants with the dam
only short steel pipes would be neces-
sary and the cost of the entire develop-
ment per horse power would be very
moderate. The water head of 100 feet
si this proposed dam is only two-thirds
of that which Is available most of the
time at the falls, but on the other hand
the volume of water passing the dam
Is equal to the entire discharge over
Loth the American and the Horseshoe
falls.

With the normal discharge of Nia-
gara river, which J.s 222.000 cubic feet
per second, falling 100 feet the gross
horse power developed would be 2,500.-
000. Making liberal allowances for
losses of head In the penstocks and
tallraces, and assuming only a fair ef-
ficiency for water wheels and genera-
tors. fully 60 per cent of this 2.500.000
gross horse power, or 1,500,000, could
be continuously generated at the pro-
posed dam in the form of electric cur-
rent. Thjs output is about two and
one-half times the actual and proposed
capacities of ah \ the hydro-electric
plants now completed or under con-
struction about Niagara Falls, and is
six or seven times the combined ca-
pacity of all the electric generators
now- ready to opf rate at the falls."

One thousand four hundred and forty
different kinds of time at the same in-
stant Is one of the attainments made
possible by means of a strange clock
contrived by a Pittsburg railroad man,
and which., says the Pittsburg Dis-
patch, was for the first time Introduced
before the public recently through the
efforts of Rev. W. W. Hall, of the But-
ler street Methodist Episcopal church.
The pastor desired some instructive
feature for the regular meeting of the
Lowther Brotherhood, and finally pre-
vaTled upon the Inventor, A. M. Lock-
hart, to speak In public upon the sub-
ect of "Time and Its Effects," using
the clock to illustrate his theor es. The
ecture hall was crowded with railroad
men and their friends.
The clock is more than nine feet

high and supports a dial four feet in
diameter, upon which is adjusted a
correct map of the world that revolves
and by means of which It is possible
to ascertain at a glance the exact hour

any poUit on the earth's surface,
moves according la the movement

of the world, which Is contrary to the
hands of the clock, find what is more,
the hands of this particular timepiece
are stationary. The clack was con-
trived by Mr. Lockhart, and every par-
ticle of it was shaped and put together
by him.

Albert Green’s infant daughter 'has
been quite 111.

Miss Georgia Rushton Is visiting with
Charlotte friends.

Mrs. Alice Nicoli Is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Green.

Wm. and James Stevens, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with their mother here.

Will Pattons and family of Brooklyn
and V. Green were visitors here Sunday.

Mrs. G. P. Dorr, of Grass Lake, was a

guest at the borne of W. E. Pease over
Sunday.

The A. C. F. of Iron Creek will hold

chicken pie social at Wm. Mania’s next
Friday evening.

Miss Belle Mount, who teaches In the
McMahon district has been attending the
teachers' Institute at Jackson.

John Lauckes gave a party Wednes-
day evening, November 15, In honor of
bis nephew, John. All present report
a good time, t

Chicken pie supper Friday evening.

Mrs. <>. B. Guerin celebrated her 86th
birthday last Thursday.

Boro, November 12, to Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Wheelock, a son.

Both of the Lima Center bridges are
up ou accrual of the dredge.

Miss Amanda Lewlck was m Ann
Arbor Saturday and Sunday.

J. Staebler and wife, of Anu Arbor,
visited with Fred Wenk Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwellie, of Grass Lake,
spent Sunday at the borne of Jay Wood.

Cbauncey Stepheusand wife, of Chel-
were the guests of E. Keyes aud wife
Sunday.

Mrs. A. Brock, of Alma, is spending
this week with her brother in-law, C. L.
Hawley.

About one thousand people visited
here last Sunday to see the dredge at
work on the Lulck ditch.

Russians Made Beer.
A aerTtspondent in the far east

frltes: "Although the Russian prls-
jners at Nagoya. Japan, are ndt al-
lowed to have intoxicants, a number of
them got very drunk recently, to the
surprise of the Japanese. The latter
wondered where the Russians got their
liquor. Investigated and at last dis-
-•overed a beer brewery' in the Russian
compound. With flour, hops and
crushed potatoes the Russians hud suc-

ceeded in making a very effective beer.
The brewery was dismantled.”

Th« Companion as a Christmas Gift.

Can you think of a gift more certain
to be acceptable than a year's subacrlp- j

tlon to The Youth Companion? Is there
any one, young or old, who having once
had the paper in His hands and looked

through it, did not wish to possess it for

his very own? It Is a gift which, far
from losing its frostiness as Christmas
recodes Into the past, grows more de-
lightful more necessary to one's enjoy-
ment week by week.

The boy likes It, for it reflects In its
pages every boyish taste and every flne

boyish aspiration. The father likes it
not only for Its fiction but for Its fund
of information of the practical sort.
The girl likes It for the stories, anqp-
dotes, sketches and editorial articles
printed in each number especially for
her. The mother likes it for its stories
of domestic life and family affection, for
its children's page and for its medical
article.

On receipt of $1.75, the yearly sub-
scription price, the publishers send to

the new subscriber all the remaining
issues of The Companion for 1905 and

the "Minutemen" Calendar for 1906,
lithographed in twelve color and gold.

Full illustrated Announcement of the
new volume for 1906 will be sent with
sample copies of the paper to any ad-
dress free.

The Youth Companion,
144 Berkeley Street, Boston, Mass.

Grammar

and

I cough, you cough, he
we cough, you cough
they cough. 6 '

coughi,

. That’s before taking our Whi.

R?»X‘JrU°,,Cu"*h

«WeT*.r *r°

That’s after taking it.

nooy.°„i)3,V;",mikelhe

We sell it at the Bank
Drug Store.

NORTH LAKE.

MAKING SURE OF THE TIP.
How Waiters Provide the Change So

as to Insure a Certain

Rake-Off.

township, horse killed by lightning,
$66.66; Wm. Scadin, Webster, damage to
house by lightning, $2.

A UlMMHtroim Calamity.
It la * diPH'-troue calamity, when you

lose your health, because indigestion and
constipation have sapped It away.
Prompt relief can he had In Dr. Klng'a
New Life PIIIh. T .....

Bring the change In quarters." said
the man who had paid for a four-dollar
luncheon with a ttve-dollar bill.

Why did you specify the denomina-
tion?" asked the woman opposite.

Because if hadn’t that fellow would
have brought In half dollars and then
I'd have had to give him a 50-cent tip.
That is a trick most waiters have.
When it is possible to bring the change

dollars and half dollars they do it.
so the tip will be correspondingly large,
(if course. In restaurants where 25 cents

the usual tip. they are not quite so
greedy, and get the change eo cut up
that It shall cofitain at least one quar-
ter. They are afraid that if that is not
handy they may get turned down with-
out anything, and they don’t want to
take chances of losing all the way round.
In all restaurants dimes are avoided In
making change whenever possible.
Every0 waiter considers his services
worth more than that, and be takes
precautions to prevent a patron from
disgracing himself by offering him one.
"Cashiers are all In on the game of

change. They take care to make it In
coins that will Insure the waiter a sat-
isfactory Up; so unless the customer
has the forethought to ask for a little
chicken feed he is doomed to a ruinous
contribution."

E. L. Glenn and family were visitors
at the old home Sunday.

John Webb, of Uuadilla, called here
the other day on his way to Chelsea.

F. A. Glenn reports a yield of 28
bushels of beans per acre this year.

We are glad to say that Mrs. Rose
Hiukley is much better at this writing.

F. A. Glenn and family spent Sunday

here and met cousins from Dakota and
Unadllla.

Mr. Farnam, of Pinckney, was in
this vicinity recently looking for
turkeys.

Miss Flora Burkhart visited her
cousin Miss Lena Parshall, of Ann
Arbor, this week.

Mrs. E. L. Webb, of Merricourt, North
Dakota, arrived at her old home Friday
afternoon, a very welcome guest.

There will be a church social at the
home of Mr. aud Mrs. Samuel Schultz
Friday evening, November 24. Chicken
pie will be served.

Rev. P. J. Wright made a very pleas-
ant call here last Sunday evening be-
fore church. He's all right. I wonder
how he will like us?

We don't heed a gymnasium or swim-
ming pool as long as we have to exer-
cise for a living and the old lake holds

out. It's lucky, as our place has
Glazier to build one.

Tuesday last our folks set up a coal
stdvo and a Round Oak wood heater,
and now- we are ready for winter. I
had to open doors and windows until
Mrs. F. A. Glenn gave us pointers on
running the machines.

A very pleasant social gathering took'
place at the home of Miss Mildred
Daniels recently, when a large company
of her young friends tendered her a
surprise party. Light refreshments
were served and those! present left as a

memento of the occasion u handsome
toilet set.

Farm Girl Soldiers.
A military company, composed of

the daughters of Boone county farmers
has been organized, with headquarters
at Englewood, 11 miles southeast of
Columbia. Mo. The first public drill
took place at a log rolling at Engle-
wood, where, In the presence of a
crowd of curious visitors from all parts
of the country, the girl soldiers gave
i striking exhibition, going through
the manual of arms like veterans.

New Chemistry Product.
One of the most Interesting new

products of chemistry is oxone, or so-
dium peroxide. It is made In' tablets,
a pound of which placed In water will
give off more than two cubic feet of
oxygen gas. A few such tablets and a
little water would do much to Improve
the air for breathing, where work has
to he done in confined spaces and un-
der unfavorable atmospheric , condi-
tions.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Mr. A.F. Freeman, after residing at

Manchester, Washtenaw county, bis
life time, 47 years, and In the general
practice of law for 25 years, the last
ten years under firm name of A. F. &
F. M. Freeman, has removed to the
city of Ann Arbor, the county seat,
and there taken up a family residence.
Since Its creation, six years ago, he has

been a member uf th 3 Michigan Board
of State Tax Commissioners, and the
State Board of Assessors, until Novem-
ber 1st, iustanf.

Mr. F. M. Freeman has been In the
general practice of law for ten years.

He will continue to reside at Manchester
where the firm’s business of that com-

munity will be conducted as before, with
offices over the People’s Bank.

Offices have been also established at
Ann Arbor, over the First. National
Bank, where the old firm, in that name,
will continne the general practice.

Mr. W. L. Watkins, of Ann Arbor,
late Probate Judge of Washtenaw
'county, has taken business connection
with the firm. At Manchester the firm
name will be Freeman & Wat kin?.

Mr. A. F. Freeman, in addition to the

general practice, offers his services,
specially, to taxpayers or officials In all

matters throughout -the state relating to

a proper assessment, and , taxation of
taxable properties, including levlea Im-

posed thereon; and in whatever form
these may arise, either before taxing
officer, assessing or reviewing board, or

collector, or in suit before courts for

final solution.

Mr. Watkins offers tils special atten-

tion to the administration of affairs Hi
estates before Probate Courts, clients
causes having as well consideration by

the other members of the firm when
requested or thought necessary. He
will qnntluue to reside at Ann Arbor,
but will give his attention to the busi-
ness at both places.

Amahiah F. Fkrkman,
Fukdkkjck M Freeman,
Wilms L. Watkins.

Ann Arbor and Manchester
November 10. 1905.

We Are Selling:

e.’W"* Decora'wl I,lM"

40oC“,T«^EAMS'

Rogers Bros. 1847 Knives and
Forks, $3.25 dozen.

4>£ pounds Crackers for 25c.

10 pounds Rolled Oits, 25c

Best Baited Peanuts, pound 15c,

Pure Hoarhound Candy, Pound
10c.

Drinking Glasses, dozen 20c.

BUNK DRUG STOIE.

WANT COM
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POOND

LOST, WANTED, ETC,

FOR SALE — A go.id second-bund bus**
burner t’oal stove in first-class condi-
tion. Inquire of Mr*. Geo. P. (Hazier.

42

ORDERS— For the Biby Rambler or tin
Ever blooming Dwarf Crimson Rambler
and a complete fine of ornameuUl
aud qursery stock for sale br 0.
Ahnemlller.

TURKEYS ON SALE— At my place oo
raber. 27.

Looks Like His Turn.
The Optimist— Pay no attention to

knockers. They said the telephone
wouldn't work.

The Pessimist— Well?
"And now they say the flying ma-

ehjne won't work."

And even a knocker is apt to be
right some time."— Louisville Courier-
Journal.

First Fruits.

Some one suggests that the manufac-
ture of pistols In the United States ' t
prohibited and that a prohibitive duty
be levied on pistols made 1* other
countries. A prohibitive duty on pis-
tols and the proposed tax on coffee
would probably constitute what they
call the dual tariff.

Monday evening, November,
and get one for your
giving dinner Lewis Emmer.

Come

I'hanki.

42

YOUNG MEN-The Moler Barber (Al-
lege Chicago, Ills., certainly offer
splendid chances to learn the barber
trade Just now. Their scholsriliip
can practically be earned before com-
pleting. It Includes tools, board "tid
position. Write them. ^

no

Japanese Sailors.
A Japanese marine officer has ex-

plained why Japan has such good sail,
ors. Most of her coast vessels are

Hon Loat Mother.

‘•Consumption runs In our family, and
tliroiu b it I lost my mother,’’ writes E.
B. Reid, of Harmony, Mu. "For the
past flvH years, however, on the slight
est slun of a cough or cold, I have taken

ROOMS TO RENT— For partlcluars In-
quire of L. Tichenor.

HOUSE TO RENT— Inquire of Dr G. W.
Palmer.

!0r_Con,u.mP- FOR SALE Registered Sh™p.bl"
flun, which has sa ^d me from serloun
lung trouble.” Ill* mother’s death was
a sad lus* for Mr. R.-ld, bur he learned
that lung trouble must not be neglecte •.
and how to cure it. Quickest relief nnd

Rams. Inquire
North Lake.

of E. W. Dsoifli,

cde. 1

small, but there are a g„a, utany of cure fur omahV «a? 0^7 Price
any man taken from : Rnd I1-00; guaranteed at the Bank Drug

a fishing village has had enough ex-i®,ore* Trial bottle free. 8

perience to enable him to become a

FOR SALE-Chenp. 10 borse power
gasoline engine, mounted In itood con-
dition, ready for immediate nerv'0 .
Inquire of A. G. Falst, Chelsea, w

efficient sailor in a short time.

Heat from Big Guns.
The heat developed by the 'firing of

heavy guns is remarkable. During
some recent tests a gun that had been
hreu 75 times melted^ Holder placed
upon the chase, while another was hot
onough to soften lead, indicating -
temperature of 600 degrees Fahrenh

A Doctors
Medicine

Chelsea Green Houses,

/\

On hearing a man say lately, "Chelsea
is a h— — of a place," I suggested he
might have gone into the wrong door, as

1 had never fonnd it such. On the
contrary 1 have found It a good place
to live in and a good place to live near.

It has a good lot of business men, and is

an up-to-date town.

Valuable Cargo.

The steamship Korea, which arrived
San Francisco from the orient re-

cently, brought the most valuable con-
signment of raw silk ever landed in
iSi® ry , it was worth $2^60.000.

was dispatched east in haste the
same night, 3.500 bales of it.

They build up your dl I Impure blood runs you down— makes
gestlve organs, and care headache, diz you an easy victim for organic di seasea
zineas, colic, constipation, etc Gnaran-I Burdock Blood Bitters pi rlffea the blood
tee i at the -Bank Drug Store; 26c. 1 —caret the cause— builds you up

CHORAL UNION CONCERT.

The first Choral Union concert will be

the Pittsburgh Orchestra, (Emil Paur
conductor) to bo held at university hall

Atm-Arbor, November 24. Ticks DTon

Just Possible.
Diggs— A woman never laughs at a

man's Jokes because she thinks them
funny.

Biggs
them?

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is not

a simple cough syrup. It is a
strong medicine, a doctor’s
medicine. It cures hard cases,

severe and desperate cases,
chronic cases of asthma, pleu-

risy, bronchitis, consumption.

Ask your doctor about this.

Cut Carnations and Roses

All kinds of out door Flowers.

Funeral Designs.
Potted Ferns.

Geraniums for Winter Blooming.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone J08-Q Chelsea. Mid'-

White Negligee Shifts

ehett It hju alwaya done ma «i
!• cerUlnly a moat wonderful

oo.M — MuIlOHAKL J. FlTZOBRALD,

a cuiaa on tne

iald, Madfort,

Then why doea she laugh at

sale at Chas. Steinbach’s music' store.

Tickets for the entire course (10 con-

: certs) $3.00. Single tickets $1.00.

J' Because she know* that he expects
her to.” Chicago Daily News.

1 19078tandard ̂ r°m n°W Untl1 ,anuary

A
Are quite the proper thing f<>r 8

dressers. The proper place to
them Laundried is right here.

too-nicely don^

i/ers
hasten n

sarsaparilla.
pills.

HAIR VMKNL

White vests, iw-i*—** - ^
“done up." If there is any q“e6tl0
quality this Is the place to got it

Chelsea Steam LaunMWW. JOTIM; W. E. Snyder, Prop.

.• m *

. 
--
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idsea Lumber & Produce Go.
jme and see us when you have Crain to sell, g

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING.
Clover and Timothy Seed.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

' Yours for square dealing and honest weight*.

bhelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^)
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. £

local events
OP THE PAST WEEK FOB

THE STAIDARD’S READERS.

R. Stelnbach, of Lima, was in Ann
Arbor Monday on business.

Horn, Friday, November 10, 1905, to
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Morris, of Lima, a
son.

A solemn mission will be held in St.

Joseph's ohnroh, DexfcrffTor one week
beginning with next Sunday.

Verne Riemenschneider played foot-

ball with the Ohio team at Ann Arbor
last Saturday. The Michigan team de-
feated the Ohio boys. Several from
Chelsea witnessed the event.

Ueo. 8. Davis was called to Battle
Creek, Sunday by jlhe illness of daughter,
Helena.

County School Commissioner Foster is

at Kckorumn, Chippewa county, deer
hunting.

LADIES !

[You are invited to call and inspect our line of

Trimmed and Street Hats.
Also up-to-date effects in fall and winter

Millinery Goods.
Our prices are within the reach of all.

MILLER SISTERS.

Born, Saturday, November 11, 190ft, to
Mr. and Mrs. I^wis Paine, of Chelsea, a

daughter.

Remember the senior class entertain-
ment at the M. K. church Tuesday eve-
ning, November 21.

, Henry Schumacher has secured the
services of K. B. Rogers as an assistant

in his blacksmith shop.

Eugene llelbcr, of Ann Arbor, editor
of the Washtenaw Post, was a caller at
The Standard office Friday.

The ladies of the Baptist church hold

their annual fair and supper at the
town hall on Wednesday, November 22.

One day last week Geo. H. Foster &
Son put down a tubular well for the
Grass l^ike village electric light plant.

Arthur Pierce returned the llrst of
the week from Geneva, Minn., where he
was called by the illness of his father.

The imbecile son of Mr. and Mrs.
Conrad Heselschwerdt, of Chelsea, was
taken to the home for feeble minded at
Lapeer, Tuesday. The child was accom-
panied to the home by his mother.

W. P. Schenk has sold the black
pacing horse which he has driven for
the past summer to M. J. Seaton, of De-
troit. Clias. Merker delivered the
animal to the purchaser last Friday.

Rev. P. M. McKay at the Baptist
church next Sunday morning will de-
liver his fourth sermon on the "Second
Coming of Christ." In the evening the

subject will be "Revieving Old Cus-
toms."

KRKKKKttKKKKKKIUttt KKRRKKKKtU'aUtKKKKRKIlRRKWKKIlK*

CENTRA.!, MARKET.
In addition to the usual line of

HIGH-GRADE MEATS
1 have placed on sale in my .market a lino of meats that will be sold at

CUT RATE PRICES.
(Jive iin a call, wo can can satisfy you,.

ARAM EPPLER.
’hone 41, Free delivery .

IMBttiairattllMMtf mmmm bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbw***

There will be a special meeting of
Olive Lodge, F. & A. M. next Tuesday
evening. The third degree will he
worked.

The hoard of health of Ypsilanti has
decided to have erected at once a de-

tention hospital for contagious diseases

in that city.

Now is the time to look for your

3HRISTMHS WATCHES,
Chains, Rings and

ALL KINDS OF JEWELRY.

^ome early and get a good selection. Remem-
>er, we 4iave the best line of

ver shown in Chelsea. Prieces right and
verything in our line guaranteed to give sat-
ifaction.

.A.. 33. WIlsTA^CTS.
Repairing a Specialty.

heet music and periodicals of all kinds car-
ried in stock.

The dancing party given by the Mac-
cabees at Woodman hall last Friday eve-
ning was a very enjoyable affair and
well attended.

The Juniors of the Baptist church
will entertain their fathers and mothers

Saturday from Jl to 5 p. m. at the home
of C. J. Dopow.

Karl Lowry has just had a line well
put down on the Lowry farm in Sylvan.
The work was done by Prudden &
Stanton, of Chelsea.

Rev. and Mrs. Thos. Homles were in
Battle Creek, Tuesday, to attend the

funeral of Mrs. Martha A. Hickman, a

sister of Mrs. Holmes.

Mrs. Jacob Luick, of Chelsea, and her
brother, Ebenezer Smith, of Lima, have

returned to their homes from a two
weeks visit with their sister, Mrs. John
C. 'Dancer, of Bear Lake, Manistee
county.

There will be an auction sale of the

personal property of the late Mrs.
Mary Seitz, on the Martin Seitz farm,
one mile east of Rogers' Corners, Free-

dom, Tuesday afternoon, November 21.
The sale will commence at one o'clock.

The banns of marriage between David

Carpenter, of Albion, and Miss Elizabeth

(Juigly, of Grass Lake, were published
last Sunday for the first time in the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart.

The ceremony will be performed Thanks-

giving Day at 9 a. m.

The members of the Congregational
church and society will hold a reception

in the church parlors Friday evoning,
November 24, for Rev. and Mrs. M. L.
Grant. A program will be rendered and
refreshments served. The public is
cordially invited to attend.

The next review of Chelsea Tent, K.
O. T. M. M. will be held Friday evening

of this week. This will be an important
review as officers for the ensuing year

will be placed in nomination and it is
expected that the committee will make
their report on the club room question.

The new school committee of the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart is now constituted as follows, viz:

Rev. William P. Considine, president,
James 8. Gorman, secretary, Martin
Merkel, treasurer, Frank Staffan, Jacob
Hummel, Jacob P. Miller, John Clark,
Christopher McGuire and John' Young.

The senior class of the Chelsea high

school have secured Gertrude Goodwin
Miller, a dramatic reader, who will
render Fanohon the Cricket. The

- ......... ....... . . drama made famous by Maggie Mitchell.
day where lie delivered a Hue driving The enfcertainment will be given at the
horse sold by Freeman & Burkliart to a --- - - -
resident of that city.

Chiu*. Merker was in Ann Arbor Mon-

II. I. Htlnison returned to his home
Monday from Chicago, where lie spent
several days of the past week in the in-

terest of the (Hazier Stove Co.

The social given by the young people
of Ht. Paul’s church, at the home of M.

Hehalble, of Lima, lust Friday night,

added $2K.85 to their treasury.

The /oundry department of the Glazier

Stove Co.'s plant was closed down Tues-
day, caused by the breaking down of the

motor that supplies the power.

' “The Unoompellod Second Mile" will
be the subject Sunday morning at the
Congregational church. "Christ Our
Judge" will he the evening theme.

Mrs. John Greening was called to
Grass Lake last Friday to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Ernest K. Capron. Mrs.
Capron formerly resided in this place.

:henaeum,
Jackson, Mich.

*

Monday, Nov. 20,

lose Coghlan
— IN —

Duke of Killicrankie.

:es, 25, 50, 76, $1.00 $1.00

Tuesday, Nov. 21,

e Seminary Girl

Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00.

Friday, Nov. 24,

> Latest Musical Comedy

Highness

The Bey.
IS, 25, 50, 75, $1,00, $1.50.

BE FIRST
and you're last to be sorry.

ARE 700 READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Salt, Oaercoat

tad Trousers.

Best
from.

line to select

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

M K. church, Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber 21. Admission adults 25, children

15 cents.

Rev. S. A. John, of Ann Arbor, de-
livered a fine lecture on the Reformation

at St. Paul’s church last Sunday eve-
ning. The lecture was illustrated by
one hundred moving pictures, showing
many interesting features during that
time. The church was well filled and
the audience wore highly pleased with

the event.

The street entrance door to the
Maccnbee hall, was changed Tuesday to
comply with the state law. Heretofore
the door opened into the stairway. The
law requires that all doors to a lodge
room or public place where gatherings

are held shall swing outward. Hence
the present change in the entrance door

to the Maccabee lodge rooms.

At the meeting of the common council
last evening the board passed a resolu-
tion adopting central standard time, in

accordance to the petition of a large
number of the citizens of Cholsea. TheNext Sunday „uro|M!r „( the eitieens or Chelae. The

dint church ,jhe ' V Aboard recommends thut the resolution
will soeak oFfhe llrst (our nurds of ut a„d that the

churches, places of amusement and all
places of business adopt central standard

time. .

will speak
the Bible. In the evening on

value of manhood."

A large number of the swine in the
southern part of Saline township have

recently died from a epidemic. The
plague has made its appearance in
Augusta township.

The marriage of Mrs. Mary L. Clarke,
of Jackson to Mr. Burnett Stelnbach, of

Lima, took place Tuesday evening, No-
vember 14, 1905, at the home of Mrs.
Jano Abrahams, 179 Maple avenue, Jackm W   — ~ •  * •

The new school house near the rcsi- goni jn the presence of a number of im-
dence of Stephen Gage, Sylvan, is near- [ mtMiiate relatives. The marriage cere-
ly completed and it will undoubtedly | mong wnB performed by Rev. Bastian
be ready for occupancy when the winter smita. Mr. and Mrs. Steinbach will
term of school begins.

Deputy Oil Inspector, Wilkinson was
in Munith Monday ^hore ho inspected

commence honsekeeping at once on the
Jacob Stelnbach farm in Lima.

in ftiuuin* ’i ------- ... -r--- Rev. K. E. Caster, D. D. was called to
60 barrels of oil. This is probably the Hamburg Monday where he conducted
largest single shipment of oil ever re- the funeral services of Mrs. W. W.

..... * - Hendrick, who passed away last Friday
with heart disease, aged 62 years. The
Hendrick family Is among the pioneer

in that locality. The farm

ceived at one time in that burg

Married, Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber 15, 1905, at the home of Rev. and aettlers ... ------- -- — —
Mrs. E. E. Castor, Miss Gladys Poor, of where the deceased resided adjoined
Chelsea, to Mr. Henry Strieter, of Lima, that of the late Gov. Wlusns, and was

taken up from the government 70 years
ago by the father, of her husband, and
has been In the family since the dat e

Rev. B. E. Castor, D. D. officiating.

c
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MUNSING
jA.IT 3D

STALEY
/

UNDERWEAR

The Munsing
Underwear
may be bad in most any
style and at prices to

suit every pocket-

book. ItcomesinTiLj

light, medium and
heavy weights and in

several different qual-

ities. We have in stock
a complete assortment

°r Ladies’ and
Misses’ Vests,

•a well as of

Inion Suits for men,
women and children.

They Are Well Known and Popular Makes.

Have stood the test of years of satisfactory service. If you want

warm, well-fitting, and durable underwear, they will please you.

One elegant line of Men's heavy fleece lined, double-breasted

underwear at only 50c a piece. ^ Single-breasted at 75c. Our assort-

ment is complete. Buy your winter underwear now.

Keep Your Feet Warm and Dry.
We handle the famous

Ball-Band Socks and Rubbers.

The single and double-footed sock. The pressed felt boot. The

knit felt, and that coon-tail boot with the snow excluder that laps right

down and buckles over the top of the rubber. They are all winners.

Give them a trial.i • . .

Sole agents for Lambertville “Snag Proof rubber boots, and

felt and sock overs.

SHOES.
Men’s calf lined shoes at - - “ - $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.

Ladles’ felt and felt-lined shoes, different styles, at - $1.50 to $2.50

They Will Give You Comtort.

W.P. SCHENK 4 COMPANY

African Medicine Men.
Bishop Hanlon, of Uganda, in describ-

ing some of his experiences in cen-
tral Africa, said recently that though
many of the medicine men had been
converted, they could not be induced to
carry their confession so far as to
divulge their undoubted valuable rem-
edies for native disease. Some of th«
converted medicine women were noi
so reticent, but their revelations were

generally worthless

, — Butter-Making Machine.

THE MARKETS.

Choisca buyers offer today, the follow-

60 YEARS'
r EXPERIENCE

dairy show recently held
was a neat contrivance .bj
ter could be made out ol
seconds at tbs tea tabla.

in London

“I Thank the Lord!”

Cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock,
Ark„ “for the relief I got from Buck-
len’a Arnica Salve. It cured my fearful
running sore*, which nothing else would

heal, and from which I have suffered
for 6 years.” It t«a marvelons healer

for cuts, burns and wounds. Guaran-
teed at the Bank Drug Store; 25c.

ing prices: ,

Wheat, red or white. . . 80 to 82

Rye .................. 04

26

Barley ................ ..... 90 to 1 00

Beans ....................... ....... 1 85
Clover seed ........... 6 50

Steers, heavy ... ..... 8 50to4 00

Steers, light .......... ....... 3 00 to 8 50

Stockers ................... 2 00 to 8 00

Cows, good ..... ........... 2 50to8 00

Cows, common .............. 1 50to2 00

1 Veals ............... ..... 5 00 to6 00

Veals, heavy ............... 4 00
Hoga ------- ----- _ _ _ _ _ _ & 80

Sheep, wethers ..... !. ..... 8 50 to 4 50

Sheep, ewes....' ......

Lambs .................... 5 00 to6 00

Chickens, spring ........... 08

Fowls ................

Apples, per bushel . . ...... 75

Onions, per bushel . . ..

Cabbage, per doz ..... ..... vx 45

Butter ................

Eggs ................

Patents
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone eendlng a eketoh anddeecrlptlon mey

quickly aeoertnln onr opinion free whether an
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CARE AND DEVOTION BESTOWED
ON AUTOMOBILE RACING MACHINES

DISABLED BY BLOW FROM DEER.

RACING MILLINERY

Is it possiblo to lovo an automobile,
to lavish upon that ltuj:e mechanical
contrivance of startling speed abili-
ties something akin to the devotion
that owners, nui tiers and Jockeys
feel f r their favorite horses? If any
one uoubted sueh a po silillity a visit

to any point <*l the Vanderbilt (’up
course on U»nit I land would promptly
have dinpelh i hut Illusion, says the
New York TIiim s.
Every villauo adjoining the twenty-

elRht-mlh race .irnilt, every farm-
house, it Is tUriiost safe to say every
stolid driver of the big, slow-moving
market wagons, was Infected with
that peculiar fever which the excite-
ment of automobile racing < ngenders.
The inf< ctio'n was contagious. A
stranger could not Iplp catching it,
and within less titan twenty-four hours
he would be inquiring as eagerly as
one of the garage attendants if I •an -

pia, the fat, good-natured Italian, had
beaten Hemery’s time, or if George
Heath would outstrip the speed of the
Frenchman bearing the sibilant name
of Szisz.

The seriousness and the excitability
of automobile raring have never been
exhibited with such intenseness in
Amerfca as was the case during the
days of preparation for the Vanderbilt
Cup race. It needed the advent of
these dare-devil foreign drivers to
show how everything else dwindled
into significance before the vital ques-
tion of winning an automobile race.
In the I* nch and Italian garages
nothing else was talked- about, was
even thought about, and, more than
one driver, in his humorous moments,
told of dreaming of how he overcame
the trials of the Guinea road and the
horrible “S" turn, finishing the twen-
ty-eight miles in miraculous time. In- 'r

deed, judging from some of the times
that were doled out to credulous visit- 1

ors. it is evident that some of these |
dreams bordered dangerously upon |

the realm of reality.
The French and Italian drivers were

insanely jealous of their reputations, I
and as the cars made their reputations
they were deeply solicitous regarding
the welfare of their monstrous ma- I

chines. It was amusing as well ns in- |
teres ting to watch the care bestowed !
upon these time annihilators. Besides i

the driver, who bore- the-satne-rfrlaGon i

to his car as the .jockey does to his j

race horse, each car had a small army |

of attendants, and when they all got to
work preparing it for a fast trial run
before daylight they looked through
the grayish light that precedes the
dawn like so many busy Insects hover-
ing over an elongated piece of mech-
anism .supported on four massive low
wheels.
Above the roar and pounding of the

motors as the engines were tested
could be heard the shrill, excited
voices of the workmen as they
screamed out their orders from one to
another. Perhaps two men would be
wriggling on the ground under the
car, their arms and legs working in a
frenr.ied effort to ad just- some in vis*
ible screw or tighten up a loose bolt
Then with a quick movement their

manner more tinkering was in order.
Then, when the car came back from
its long run, the mechanicians took
it in band as quickly as the stable
boys do the popular thoroughbred
after a hard-run race, and before the
driver had time to cast off his goggles
they were grooming the big machine.
The amount of time, worry, and

work bestowed upon the e powerful
racers may often appear to the casual
observer as ridiculous, but to the man
at the wheel it means his reputation
in th' automobile world, where the
competition is keen and the rivalry in-

tense.

meeting and now my prayers were an-
swered. For, as we were walking back
through the rain to his house, Russell
Sage answered my questions "for pub-
lication.” We both forgot the exchange
of umbrellas and the skeleton of his
umbrella is still in my attic.

Boy’t Dlaastrou* Attempt to Captura
Usually Timid Animal.

Frank Miner, a young man llrlnf
on the River road, had an exciting ex-
perience with a deer on a recent
Sunday afternoon • and Is convinced
that they are not the timid animals
he has always thought they were.
Miner was rowing In a skiff when

he saw a deer start to swim the river,
beading toward the , North Lyme
shore. Miner bent to his oars, over-

noioME

New Fruit Experiments In Michigan*
Vhe Michigan experiment station

has extended Its work to the upper
took the animal and running his boat peninsula and has located a Bubsta-
up alongside reached over and seized you Chatham, In Alger county,
the deer by the head. He lifted the wije^e it has secured 160 acres of land
head of the creature upon the gun* located at an elevation of 200 to 300 feet
wale of the boat and was trv "g to a50v0 the level of Lake Superior,
decide what to do with L .»rize Much 0f this station Is to be used for
when the deer settled’ the question the growing of fruit, and forty acres
for him. have already been cleared and the ex*
Suddenly It shot one of Its forefeet perlmcnts started. As yet, however,

up out of the water and the hoof the experiments, of course, relate
struck him a blow on the forehead, largely to small fruits and garden veg-
knocklng the boy backward Into the etables. The attempt at growing cu*
boat and compelling him to release cumbers last year resulted In getting
his hold of the deer's head. a good crop of cucumbers for pickle
When young Miner receovered him* use. Tomatoes were tried, but the

self the animal was several rods away fruit did not ripen before the frost
and' he hadn’t any further desire to came, though the vines reached a
capture It.— Deep River
tnce Hartford Courant.

correspond* good height and were loaded with
green fruit when caught by the frost I-- Cabbages did well. Onions were a i

HISTORIC RELIC OF INTEREST, failure from the attacks of maggots.- Strawberries have been grown ever
since the station was started. The
standard kinds ripen their fruit In

Sense and Thought Should Fit Togeth*
er In Anetgonletic Identity.

A perfect pun makes good sense
both ways; the edges meet with a
dick like the blades of a sharp pair
of shears. Sometimes the very
thoughts fit tight together In antago-
nistic identity, as when the man said
of the temperance exhorter that he
would be a good fellow If he would
only let drink alone; or when Disraeli
(If It was he) wrote to the youth who
had sent him a first novel: 'T thank
you very much; I shall lose no time In
reading It;" or as when a man seeing
a poor piece of carpentry said: "That
chicken coop looks as If some man had
made It himself.” Exquisite perverse
literalness of thought! And the same
absolute punning, the very self-de-
struction of a proposition, was the old
death thrust at a poor poet by the
friend who said: "His poetry will be
read when Shakespeare and Homer
are forgotten." It was a fine, double-
edged blade of speech until some crude
fellow, Heine, I think, sharpened It to
a wire edge by adding, "and not till
then," a banality that dulled Its per-
fection forever. — Atlantic Monthly.

Chair - Said to Have Been Used
Fugitive Regicide Judges.

In the possession of the Rev. A. N. great abundance. From trees already
Somers of Sharon, Mass., Is an old growing In

NEWS NOTES FROM THE ORIENT.

chair, said to have been used by the
regicide judges. Goffe and Whaley,
after their escape to America and
while they were in hiding here from
the king’s troops. Whaley was a
brother-in-law of Oliver Cromwell,
and William Goffe was the former’s
son-in-law and one of the strongest
men in Cromwcll.'s government.
The chair was used by them while

they were in hiding in the house of
the Rev. John Russell in Hadley, after
leaving the hiding place in the cave
in Connecticut. It formerly had rock-
ers on it, which it is said were worn
off during the fourteen years of con-
stant use by one or the other of the
two exiles as they sat in the attic

the neighborhood It la
found that sour . cherries and the
hardier variety of pears and Russian
apples may be grown In the upper
peninsula to a certainty. The growing
of peaches Is out of the question.
Plums, such as have been tried, have
been Injured by the deep snow and
high winds. The superintendent of
this statltfn Is Mr. Leo M. Geismar.

Japanese Fans Offensive to Mohamme- room of Mr. Russell’s house.

UMBRELLA PRICE OF INTERVIEW.

Russell Sage and ‘‘Free-Lance" News-
paper Man’s Exchange. ‘

In an article on "Writing for a Liv-
ing" in the World's Work, Gilson Wil-
U-ts tolls the following anecdote of a
memorable interview with Russell
Sage:

In that early morning of my writing
life, and in the evening of my day I
interviewed Russel! Sage. The editor
who gave me the assignment had said:
"Persistence and impudence will do
it." I rang the bell at No. 50G Fifth
avenue. Mrs. gage opened the door
and behind her I saw the gaunt form
of Mr. Sage. "Well. well, what is it?"
lie asked, rubbing his hands as if they
were chilly. I told him what I wanted
and he replied: "You must excuse
me." Putting on his weather beaten
derby he added: "I am going out.”

I told him that I would go out with
him. He smiled as he buttoned his

dans — Tale of Cruelty.

In the Japan Mail is a curious little
tale of the fate of a consignment of
Japanese fans imported into Bombay.
The Mail says: “A number of the
fans were found to be decorated with
pictures of the holy places of Medina,
Mecca and Bagdad. So soon as this
had been ascertained the Mohamme-
dans of Bombay took stepg to buy up
all the fans, regarding them as sacri-
legious. Having thus averted the dan-
ger of their fading into the hands of
followers 'of other religions, they ad-
dressed to the. local authorities a doc-
ument bearing 300 signatures, in
which they begged that steps might
be taken to prevent any further im-
portation of such fans. The matter
was brought to the notice of the Jap-
anese consul and he has asked the .

foreign offlee iu Tokyo to warn the fan
merchants against sending to India I

goods which must tend to injure Jap- 1

unose trade."
Says the Pekin Times: "A rumor is I

current in Seoul to the effect that j

some clays ago several Korean chil- 1

(Iron and a whole family of Koreans
were deliberately shot by order of the
Japanese military authorities at a cer-
tain point, some distance north, near
the Seoul-Wiju railway. No reliable
details are at hand as wo go to
press, but it Is believed that the chil-
dren were amusing themselves by
playing on the railway track and prob-

ably placing stones on the rails."

Tradition says that Judge Goffe was
sitting in this chair when the Indians
attacked the village, and that he rose
from it to take command of the cltl*

Two Kinds of Fruit Growers.
Roland Morrill, the great

peach grower of Michigan, says
that he never attends a
meeting, of fruit growers that
he does not receive benefit. He rep-
resents a class of successful men that
know they can always learn something
they do not already know. Another
fruit grower said: ' "I don’t care to
attend those meetings. I know all
about fruit growing." He represents
a class of omen (generally unsuccess-
ful) who Imagine there is no knowl-
edge outside of that possessed by
themselves. A man to be successful
In fruit growing must lay hold of e- y
kind of horticultural Information that
can bo reached.

Get at the Cause.

Sacramento, Ky., Nov. 13th (Spe-
cial)— A typical Illustration of the
way Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure Rheu-
matism is well told by Catherine De-
vine, who Is very well known here.
She says:

"For over four years I was greatly
troubled with Rheumatism. It used
to take me worst In my legs and feet.
At times I would be so bad I could not
put ray feet to the ground. As I am
over seventy-three years of age I be-
gan to think I was too old to get
cured and should have to bear my
Rheumatism the best way I could.
But I heard about Dodd’s Kidney Pills
and thought I would give them a trial.
So I got a box and began taking them.
Well, I must say Dodd’s Kidney Pills
did me a wonderful lot of good. They
eased the pain from the first, and to-
day I am in better health than I have
been for many years."

Crippled and Made in

n*y Disorder^ ^ Kl*1

John Fernaays, fruit
iter. N. Y.. says: "I used toV^1

Kroad Uei easily ]

but wretichM
?y back at*
b?gan to BD|fc j

^Ith backaeju

.and kidney!
trouble. I

lected it od5|

one day i
twlnge fen*

for a

out^sUcks. had headaches and dizzy
spells and the kidney secretion, *2
muddy and full of brlck-dust sediZ? '

Doan’s Kidney Pills made
disappear and corrected tho urin»«
trouble. I have felt better ever RlZ!

Sold by all dealers. r,o C8'

Foster-Mllbum Co.. Buffalo* n* y.501.

Old Mother Nature.

Nature is an endless combin,t|J
and repetition of a very few law, gj
hums the old well-known air thronj
innumerable variations.— Emersoa

.There !• more CtUrrta In tbti »e«tion . .
then all other dleeuci put together I

pslipsili
* Co,

marked U laukeii taternany la £2? I
drupe to n toaapnonfnl. It ecu directly ,rca»*

AddreM: F. J. CHKNBY & CO., Toledo, Ohia
Bold by pniualau, 75c. ’

Take nail's Family Pills for eenutlptUcr

Wearing Out Motor Tire*.
On heavy motor vehicles the cottl

of the wear and tear of tires isabontl
four cents a mile.

A Great Monarch,

• Forbids Use of Bicycles.
Dr. Adolph Fritz en, bishop of Strass-

burg, has again Issued an edict for-
bidding priests within his diocese to
use bicycles.

Wealthier than any brother sow!
cign; master of legions, which us.|
ter. over a million; lord of raoreihul
one-sixth of the surface of the globd
with subjects- of many, colors udl
races, amounting to over one-hundred!
and twenty million souls, the Can
all the Russian will not he invinc
until he adopts Pillsbury’g Vitos u|
his regular breakfast diet.

The isthmian Canal.

Rabbits as Orchard Pests.

Rabbits are in some localities great
pests, gnawing and girdling the young
trees. In other places where
they are numerous they never
trouble the trees. It Is evi-
dent in the latter case they have
access to some fond that they like bet-
ter than the bark of apple trees. Some
orclmrdists have kept off the rabbits
by placing feed where they could get
It, while In other eases this practice
has proved a failure. The safest way
for the frultman is to exterminate the
rabbits. The best means for this ex-
termination is the shotgun. Poison
la non-humane and dangerous to other
animals.

Now that tho Canal Treaty has
been ratlfled, we may expect to see
work resumed in a short time,- and
the great canal-ships, carrying huge
loads- of Plllsbury’s Vitos to all parts
of the world. By the way, have you
ever eaten Vitos? You'll like It bet-
tor than any other cereal food.

How to Get Cream ir Tea.
Always keep two basins for jourl

milk, one larger than the other. G«t|
your milk if possible before ithasbidj
time to cool, and put It in the smiDl
basin, place the basin of milk withiil
the large basin and surround witbl
cold water. Keep it in a cool plietl
So treated, milk will keep any reason]

able time.

Rapid-Fire Justice.
Yankee dispatch characterizes the

court rulings of a Toronto magiStrate
who is reported to have got through
with forty cases in fqrty minutes. He
was once asked how he managed it.
"You must have some system," was
the suggestion.

r

. vf'r /

zen forces that drove the savages a
after a stubborn fight.

Attend the Horticultural Meetings.
During the fall and winter a great

many meetings of horticulturists are
held, and these meetings should be
attended - by j every farmer within
reach. The men that make up the
horticultural societies are philanthro-

Mlsunderstood.
President White of Colby, Mass.,

was making an appeal for donations to
the college, and in the course of his re-
marks cited the case of a wealthy gen-
tleman In tho west to whom such an
appeal was not made In vain.

“I spoke of his boyhood days in Wa-
terville," said President White; “I re-
called the dear old hindmarks ht knew
so well, and as I spoke of the college
on the dear old Kennebec he made out
a check, while tears ran down his
cheeks. I tell you, gentlemen, he was
touched." And President White, not
as well versed In the slang of the day
as in the management of an Institu-
tion of learning, stood amazed at the
ripples of merriment which followed
his tale of m»fbos.

On an Electrical Parade.
"I don’t know much 'bout prophe

cation,” said uncle Eben, “but I tii|
uay dar. Is three mighty reliable si|
o’ rain — a horse race, a circus an' :

''amp meetin’." — Washington Star.

NOT A TRACE LEFT

After the- death of Mr. Russell this Plats and are interested In the exten*
chair, by purchase, came Into the pos- Bl°n fruit growing. They are always
session of a Mrs. Hadley, who re- read? to receive into their ranks anv-
moved from Massachusetts to Burnt one that 18 Interested in the matter of
Hills, N. Y. At her death it passed
to her daughter. Mrs. Hinkson, whose
son Ezra, some 70 years of age, in
1880 gave the chair to Mr. Somers,
pastor of the church of which he was
a member in Holland, N. Y. It has
been in Mr. Somers’ possession since.
"The story of the chair being con- (jarfc;

nected with Goffe and Whaley,” said comes

fruit growing, whether he has a fruit
tree or not. Every man that attends
will find his fund of Information on
fruit growing Increased.

Scab on Apple Trees.

Apple scab develops best In cool,
positions. The disease

from a fungus, and

Double Role Hard to Maintain.
"Did It never occur to you, young

man," asked John Bright of a young
fellow who was discoursing about "the
fetters of matrimony,” "that you can-
r.ot be a bachelor and a-married man
at the same time?” Many of the men
who complain loudest of the extrava-
gance of marriage find it so costly be-
cause they are trying to maintain the
double role.

A SCREW LOOSE SOMEWHERE

Mr. Somers recently, "came with so this fungus cannot stand the light of
much directness and simplicity from the sun. It will therefore prove ad-
such attless and- illiterate people that vantageous to thin the branches of
have always accepted it as undoubt* trees that are affected by the scab,

cdly true, and of importance as con- The more the sunlight gets In the less
nectlng the relic with important his- will be the chances of the fungus to
toric personages. The chair Is said survive,
tc have been made in Newburyport. | %

•T should like to see It safely in The populations of American cities
possession of some institution where are becoming more and more fruit
It would be preserved for the future, eaters.
or held by some private collector of - - -

Searching Excitement
"Hang these here motor cars," sal I

the man with the sunburned suit,
round shoulders and long beard,
think I’ve gone a-runnlng up to no less
than a dozen crowds, expectin’ to see
a fight, and only found some fellow
doctorin’ a motor car.’’— Stray Stories

Rheumatism Thoroughly Cured byj
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills tor

Palo People.
There is one remedy that will cb

rheumatism in any of its forms an<f
thoroughly eradicate the disease in
the system that tho cure is permu
This remedy is Dr. Williams' Pink
for Palo People ami the proof of
statement is found in tho experience i

Mr. T. S. Wngar, of No. <3
street, Watertown, N.Y. He say*1
“The pain was in my joints and i

sufferings for over two years waabej**

description . There was an
in my shoulders that prevented mero
sleeping and X would get up ana
tho floor at night. When Ib«g»
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the
ment was gradual, butbythe tmel‘
taken four boxes I was entirely
and I have not had the slightest'
of rheumatism since that tune.
'"Mr.Wagar’s wife is u*soneuSS
iu her endorsement of ur. «
Pink Pills. She says : "I
pills myself for stomach ̂ ie

Mrrt‘eA.«4 1use. My daughter, Mrs. Atw
Gill street, Watertown, has nsea^

FROM TEXAS

6omo Coffee Facts From the Lone
Star State.

historical relics.’

THE THE NEAT^ FUTURE?

grimy faces would emerge, and per-
haps four or six men would eagerly
bend over the throbbing motor, listen-
ing -Intently for any sound that would
indicate Imperfect conditions.
Amid the horrible noises and the

deafening retorts from the exhaust
pipes a novice would have found it
difficult to distinguish any variation
in sound. Not so with these experts.
Their ears knew exactly where every
sound came from, and if it didn’t
crack and splutter in Just the right

Dog Saved Little Runaway.
Four-year-old Johnnie Rogers of

Tolland, Conn., wandered six miles
iron. home, and spent Sunday night common pancI d t0 a
in the woods. He was accompanied font _______ . L teiSnt

A Handy Gate.
I have- a gate that is very

frandy at any time of the year,
hut especially so in winter. It Is sim-
ple ar'1 easy to make. The gate is a

_ , _ _ , j . feet above the ground. The lower
by his dog. Carlo, and didn’t seem to hl;,ge a Btrapbof
be greatly worried when found by
searching parties. "I slept foarra be-
side Carlo" was the little fellow’s an-
swer to Inquiries as to how he passed
the night.

Iron bent around
the post, and between this the panel
Is bolted. The upper hinge is made
of heavy wire woven between the
boards of tho panel and run up to a
chain one foot in length which goes

Partridge Shattered Window Pane.
A partridge flying against a plate

glass window in the home of C. E.
Whitney at North Adams shattered
•he glass in such a manner that Mrs.
Whitney and her two children were

faded overcoat, and stepped out. It 1

was raining. I asked him to take my
umbrella, for it was larger than his,
and as we turned Into 42d street we
exchanged umbrellas. He was going,
he said, "just down the street” to Dr.
Paxton’s Presbyterian church to
prayer .meeting. At the church door
he said: "Good evening! We part
here.”

But I, too, went Into prayer meeting.
When Mr. Sage bowed ^is head so did
I The meeting over, I rejoined him at
the church door. I had prayed in the

"I never allow a point of law to be
raised," was the magistrate’s prompt
reply. "This is a court of justice, not
a court of law.
"Not so very long ago a young at-

torney wanted tp quote law against
my sending his man down for six
months. He wanted to quote Mathews,
I think.

" ‘Well,’ said I, ‘Mathews may be a
great authority on law, but I guess he
hasn’t as much authority as I have in
this fcourt! ' Your man goes down fo*
six months.’ " — Youth’s Companion •

ly alarmed that she telephoned her
husband that all three had been shot
The police found the bird dead upon
the floor.

/
/

A— Chain 1 ft.
B-WIre.

C— Post 8 ft.
D— Lower hinge.

Not EnougH&Scholars for School. around the upper end of the post
The principal of the high school at and Is fastened on one side, so that

Hinsdale, Mass., has resigned and the in opening the gate the chain will
school has been closed because of the wind around the upper end of the
lack of pupils. The total enrollment post and lift the gate about two feet
on the opening day was but eight, and from the ground and over the -snow,
it was decided to be cheaper to pay The gate works very easily and any
the tuition of these In some nearby child can open it — Heye J. Weasels,
town than to try to run the school Stephenson Co., 111.

From a beautiful farm down In Tex-
as, where gushing springs unite to
form babbling brooks that wind their
sparkling way through llowery meads,
comes a note of gratitude for delivery
from the coffee habit.
"When my baby boy came to me five

years ago, I began to drink Postum
Food Coffee, having a feeling that it
would be better for him and me than
the old kind of drug-laden coffee,
was not disappointed in it, for it en-
abled me, a small delicate woman, to
nurse a bouncing healthy baby 14
months.

“I have since continued the use of
Postum for I have grown fond of It,
and have discovered to my Joy that it
has entirely relieved me of a bilious
habit which used to prostrate me two
or three times a year, causing much
discomfort to my family and suffering
to myself.,. _ .

“My brotherrin-law was cured of
chronlo constipation by leaving off the
old kind of coffee and using Postum.
He has become even more fond of it
than he was of the old coffee.
"In fact the entire family, from the

latest arrival, (a 2 year old who al-
ways calls for his ‘potie’ first thing in
the morning) up to the head of the
bouse, think there Is no drink so good
or so wholesome as Postum." Name
given by Postum Co., BatUe Creek,
Mich.

There’s a reason.
Read the little book, "The Road to

Wcllville," In pkgs. '

bago, sciatica, uenralgiA, t

spinal weakness, ° Cell
ments of girls and >'’oin«un7bnTir«
supply becomes weak, nkl

lar The genuine Dr. W ^
are guaranteed to bo free fro p 
any har.nful drugsjuHj cain^ ,

nectn

on receipt of price

gists
cine

or irum . ,r nojn
Co., Schenectady, NJU i

... .yceipt of price, 60 cents
six boxes for $2.50.

! tmf RFST COUGH

i trip to Florida, , j-z

i Adlrondacks has been

i the use of

Kemp’s
i 1 Tf this l

the best cough cure. * Mo
remedy will not cure the coug

icfne will, and then*!**
( 1 rests in a change of cu
' 'try Kemp’s Balsam first

| , Sold by all dealers at 35C- I

Detroit Conservatory of
530 Woodward Ave.
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Catalogue *M>t free on app1,cfttl
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STIFF AND SOR£
from head to foot? Can’t work
today, but tomorrow you can,
0 the Old-Monk-Curo

St Jacobs Oil
will soften and hoal tho
muscles while you sleep.

It Conquers Pain
Price. 25c. and 50c.

.. When Trouble Comes

It’ll1 mlCh.v d? 1m,d<1,e or de rraid."
4v*n„m,iah\? rl"k>'- climbin’ high
Ho' hS- harrioae come by—
o, Keep In do middle er de road!”

Rn riV 18 b'K Wide.
So. look out fer time nn' tide—vr !P 9e mlddle er de roud "
';f >oy climb on IiIkH nt nil ’^ murt pick n jifaco ter fall
ao. Keep In de middle er de road!" ’

—Atlanta Constitution.

cjflac) ute

Dear Mother
Your little one* are a cooatant can in
Fall and Winter weather. They will
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh’s
Consumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, and
what it ha* done for to many ? It is said

to be the only reliable remedy for all
daeases of the air passages in children.
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to

take. It is guaranteed to cure or jrour money
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle,
and all dealers in medicine sett m

SHILOH
This remedy should be in trery household.

(Copyright. 1905, by Daily Story Tub. Co.)

dnn^,th Arllne Kimba,l. pt’lraa . was kept
donna of the Witches of Orloff opera ‘
company. I had just passed through
the stage door to the street alter a
matinee performance, when, from
among the bystanders grouped about
the stage door, a ragged, degraded
looking man. bearing the marks of the
ravages of drink suddenly sprang forth !
and, grasping my companion about the 1

waist, kissed her repeatedly in spite of |

her violent efforts to free herself. Sup-
posing him

TIDE. IS NO ,«»
SI CHER LIKE ''win.
forty yww 6$o and after mwy yeans
of use on the eastern coast. Tower s
V&erproof Oiled Coats were Introduced
n the West ond were called Slickers by
the pioneers and cowboys. This graphic
mz has come Into such general me that
it Is fretpientjy though wrongfully applied

to many substitutes You mrX the genire.
//jfa Look for the Sign of the Fish, and

' the name Tower on the buttons. *
1/ MAD* IN ILAOC AM YUIOW AND
T SOLD 5Y RtPRESCNTATTVt TRADt
t w THt WORLD OVER. m
:i A.JTOWCR C0,a0ST0H.MASS_U.5.A.
TOWtR (AMMAN CO,LtoitH.TOIOHTO. CAN.
mmmmmmmmammmammaml

Pale, weak and nervous
people need a tonic that
will build them up and
make them well and
•trong. Celery King is
the tonic that will do
these things. Herb or
Tablet form, 25c.

Note the Difference
This kind Is applied

llilcepaint, shines itself
land is the only prep-
lartion that will dry in
1 10 minutes. It kills
iRust on Stove Pipes,
IWlre Screens, Stoves,
IFarm Machinery, or
luy iron work. It will
I not wash ofl.and wea rs
I months. Price, 85o.

This kind Is a high
pnule liquid stove pol-
ish, brilliant and last-
ing. Keeps forever,
always ready for use.
Shines easier, wears
longer and. cover a
more surface than any
Other, lilg Can, lOo,

ASK your dealer for either.1_ a

FOR WOMEN
nbled with ins peculiar to _ .

me, used as a douche la marvelously suo-
*ral. Thoiouchlycleanaes, kills disease cesms.
pa discharges, heals Inflammation and local

Ratine la In powder form to be dissolved In, P0™
*!«, and is far more cleansing, healing, genmcidal
^economical than liquid antiseptics for all

TOILET AND WOMEN’S SPECIAL USES
For sale at druggisU, 60 centa a box.

Trial Box and Book of Instructions Pro®.
R. PaxvoN Company loaTON, Mas*.

16 AN ACRE
In Western
Canada is the

IsHJPCTfcrtTi | amount many
'PtcS'eADfLl farmers, will

realize from» their wheat
cropthisyear.

15 Bushels to the Acre Will be the
Average Yield of Wheat.

ivThe land that this was grown on cost many of
fanners absolutely nolb ng, while those

> wished to add to the 100 acres the Govern-
atnl grants, can buy land adjoining at from SO
>110 an acre.

Climate splendid, school convenient, railways

a°*e ttt band, taxes low.

Scnd for pamphlet "SOtb Century Canada”
Jn<l full particulars regarding rate, etc., to

J^perintendent of Immigration, Ottawa,
Dada, or to tho following authorised

Government Agent— M. V. Mclnnes,
[Avenue Theatre Block, Detroit, Michigan; or
• A. Laurier, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.

(Mention this paper.)

to be a maniac or crazed
by drink, I was so fearful of violence
that I stoo^j for the moment unable to
move. Arllnc’s face flushed scarlet,
her black eyes flashing angrily, as she
finally broke away from him. Then I
noted a quick change in her demeanor.
She suddenly grew pale and her ex-
pression softened.

| "Release him!” cried she in a
strange tone. “Do not harm him; do
not call the police.”

I The pitiable looking wretch when
freed from the rough hands immediate-
ly bowed his head in humiliation and
In a broken voice began to beg pardon.
Arllne without a word pressed a bank-
note In his hand, then drew me hur-
riedly toward her carriage. We drove
off In haste.

I Amazed as I was at this extraordi-
nary affair, I was even more puzzled,
for In It there seemed to be a deeper
significance than there should have
been In a mere sudden Impulse of a
maniac. But although we were close
friends — we had been schoolmates
when girls— I felt it a too delicate af-
fair to pry into. She must have per-
ceived my curiosity.. however, or per-
haps expected it as most natural, for
we had been seated in the carriage but
a few moments when she addressed
me with some agitation.
"Nell, you’ve witnessed a strange

scene. Ah. that poor fellow. My heart
aches for him.”
“But your compassion is ill de-

served," declared I warmly. "You
should have had him arrested.”
“No. no! A thousand times no!”

replied she with spirit. "When I think

to what a condition ho has. been re-
duced I feel a strange sense of guilt,
and yet I know I cannot rightly be
censured.”
"Then you have met him before?”
"I have seen him many times,

though not purposely, but I have never
'spoken a word with him. You see,"
she settled back in the seat a little
more comfortably. "I first knew of him
when I was playing a minor role in
"The Merry Wizard” opera, you know.
That was four years ago.” She looked
reflectively out of the cab window and
remained silent for some minutes,
seeming lost in reverie.
“Four years ago—”
“Oh, yes," resumed she, passing her

hand over her forehead. "Pardon mo
for breaking off so abruptly. Well. I
was making my first distinct success,
although I had but a mitior part.
Every one said I was accomplishing
a great deal with small opportunities,
and as I reconsider, I can quite agree
with them. The ‘Wizard’ had been
running but a few days when one even-
ing I received at the stage entrance
note from a stranger. Now, you

must have heard, dear, of the audaci-
ous letters that a successful actress is
sure to receive from the opposite sex.
letters that deserve to be torn up and
thrown away without as much as open-

ing them.”
“One, I suppose, of the many an-

noyances that you are obliged to en-

dure.”
“Only too true. But this note was

quite odd in its way. The writer was

to ourselves, and of course
I placed no serious thought in this
stranger. I was merely amused, cur-
ious, half fexpecting it would prove
some sort of a joke.
"Later in the evening I was present

lagged, degraded , ed with an enormous bunch of roses.
On the card attached was the simple
incription: “A3.”

"i expected that after the perform-
ance, as a matter of course, he would
be waiting for me at the stage door
and would there attempt to speak to
me. I confess I was a bit troubled
about that, so I purposely fell in with

Kissed her repeatedly.
50 modest as to not even sign his
name. He made no silly compliments,
merely stating that he desired to be a
good friend, but proposing no plan by
which we could become acquainted.
To appease my probable curiosity. I
suppose, he mentioned tho exact seat
in the front row that he would occupy.
There was a note of sincerity in the
letter that impressed me stronglyjJJut

as you know I was at that *lnJe _en’
gaged to George, although that fact

IfX

'4cW*^*

"The same immutable silence, the
same steadfast gaze.”

two girls who were going my way up
town, though of course I didn’t drop
a word to them, about my new
friend. - As I walked out with
them, there close by the door
stood my mysterious admirer, fault-
lessly attired in evening dress,
looking iu every particular a gentle-
man. Not a word; not a move; not
the slightest attempt to attract my at-
tention. He seemed content to simply
devour me with his eyes.
"The following evening I found him

at the stage door like a sentinel on
watch. As I passed by — I was alone
this time, for I bad forgotten all about
him during the day — still no word;
but he watched me go in as though
h i eyes could not rest on me long
enough. More roses with a note sim-
ply saying that he would be in the
same seat as on the evening previous.
I went through my part with a strange
burd(en weighing on my spirits; Tho
gaze of a whole audience seemed to
me to have concentrated in that one
pair of eyes. After the performance
he stood at the stage entiance as be-
fore with the same statue-like immov-
abilit-, tho same immutable silence,
the same steadfast gaze.”

"But why did you not manage to get
an introduction?"
"But there was George, my dear."
"But you liked him?"
“I will not say."

After a pause I inquired: "You
surely made some inquiries about
him?”
"Oh, yes. Through n friend I leiumul

his name, that he was wealihy, of high
social standing, and of irroproacliahlo
character. Why ho shonli! imv- mien
so. attracted to mo Is one of Oiomu
things that we can’t analyze. He was
said to be rather odd. Well, 1 flnully
awoke to my responsibilities, and sum*
moned the courage to do what I should
have done nt the beginning. My mar-
riage to George was made known to
him. The result was quite contrary
to my expectations. Knowing him to
be somewhat a man of the world, 1
had presumed that he would awake
frqm his dream aud take a cynical
view of the affair; and there comes
the sad part of it all.”

At this point I fancied that I saw a
tremor sweep over her, but at the time
I felt half inclined to attribute it to
the jouncing of the carriage. In a
moment she resumed her narrative,
but with a slower and more mellowed
tone.
"In a sort of desperation he seemed

suddently bent upon ruining himself
as quickly as possible. Excessive
drinking and gambling drew him rap-
idly from his high position to poverty
and disgrace. He repulsed all his
friend’s efforts to help him. I racked
my brains to discover an honorable
means of assisting him, but in vain.
Many a time I appealed to George, but
he through, I think, a secret jealousy,
claimed that all effort was both use-
less and uncalled-for. Until to-day I
haven’t seen him for months, and had
hoped that he had at last succumbed
to friendly persuasion."

“But does not his strange behavior
of this afternoon indicate insanity?"
"No; trom what I know of him I

.think not. More probably a desperate
passion released of the bonds of pro-
oriety by his degraded condition. Nell,

I ought to do something, but what?
what can I do?”
For the moment the rattling of the

carriage over the pavements was her
only answer; then I indiscreetly gave
vent to a sudden thought. “Arllne, if
George were suddenly lost from your
life and memory, would you—”
"Nell”— she turned toward me with

a startled look and pressed her fingers
against my lips— "If you have read
my heart, say no more.”

A Student's Home in Paris.
Latterly, the studio had been turn-

ed from its original purpose and made
into a delightfully impracticak home
for students like ourselves.
The interior was one room with a

closet !for the sink and running water.
Across the end opposite the door
hung an inside balcony so irresistible
that we engaged the sfudlo on sight
of it. The furnishing of the room
consisted of a large table and three
common chairs. In one ccrner a dis-
couraged-looking little st( ve, like a
mustard pot in shape, stood at the
end of yards and yards of unromantlc
stovepipe. This rusty cylinder fol-
lowed the outline of the room, up the
wall, along the roof to the apex, then
through an opening, 'strayed outdoors,
where, at last, it became a thing of
beauty robed in trailing vines. An
old easel served as hatrack and um-
brella stand, with a peg near the stove
reserved as the proper place on which
to hang the coffee pot to dry.
A short flight of steps led directly

from the room to the balcony. This
was broad enough for the two sleep-
ing couches and a narrow passage In
front. -An artistic railing ran across
the balcony and down either side of
the steps that, on company occasions,
served for seats. Under the balcony
a model’s stand had been left. — Caro-
line Domett, in Donahoe’s.

ITCHING SCALP HUMOR.

Lady Suffered Tortures Until Cured
by Cuticura — Scratched Day

and NighL

“My scalp was covered with little
pimples and I suffered tortures^rom
the Itching. I was scratching at: day
and night, and I could get no rest. I
washed my head with hot water and
Cuticura Soap and then applied tho
Cuticura Ointment as a dressing. One
box of the Ointment and one cake of
Cuticura Soap cured me. Now my
head is entirely clear ttnd my hair is
growing splendidly. I have used Cu-
ticura Soap ever since, and shall nev-
er be without it (Signed) Ada C:
Smith, 309 Grand SL, Jersey City,
N. J."

A Modest Man's Desire.
I would not care to be so rlcn
That all the world would envy me;

I do not crave possessions which
Would bind me down to slavery;

I merely want a little moreVThan tjiey have who live next door.

To have, the worldly means whereby
I misht outshine my friends and not

Bo forced to strain would satisfy
Anri make me happy with my lot;

I merely want a lit lie more
Than they possess who Jive next door.

Thus favored. I would leave behind
My present friends and move away

And richer, prouder neighbors find
And th< rc as now still meekly pray

But to possiss a little more
Thau they might hav.e who lived next

door.

And. having that, how (hie and fair
A planet this would hoi And when

I outslume all around me there.
I'd proudly move ahead again.

And ask for nothing, ns before.
Save to eclipse the ones next door.

I would not he so rich that hate
Must follow everywhere 1 went;

As I have tried to plainly state.
With little I could be content;

All that I ask Is always more
Than they may have who live next door.

—Chi -ago Record-Herald.

Good Work of the Kicker.
Secretary Bonaparte pays a little

tribute to the “kicker," as he calls
him. A few years ago this would
have been necessarily a defense, but
the kicker has got beyond the need
of defending. As the- secretary says,
it Is recognized that "the kicker is
the only means by which an American
party is kept in order." The kicker
performs the same function in tho
party that on occasion the party itself
performs in government. He repre-
sents the opposition; h » embodies the
spirit of examination and criticism.
He is justified by the current,. spirit
of revolt, which has concluded that
this business of traveling with the
crowd has been overdone. People
nowadays like to flavor the stew with
their own individuality.— Ne.w York
Mail.

*
• Have Proved Their Worth^
The campaign undertaken by inter-

ested publications to undermine the
faith of the people In proprietary
medicines has drawn forth the follow-
ing from a high medical authority:
"It must never be forgotten that the
interest of the manufacturer is to put
out a remedy which is not only meri-
torious but safe. With a small qrmy
of enemies constantly on the alert,
ready to seize upon and magnify every
unfavorable circumstance, how few
are the cases of accident or Injury
from the use of proprietary medicines!
Complaints in regard to the use of
such remedies are exceedingly rare
and utterly insignificant, in compari-
son with the amount sold and the mil-
lions of people who avail themselves
of these remedies."

Ask Your Dealer for Allen’s Foot-Ease
Apowder. It rests the foet. Cures Swollen.
Sore, Hot, Callous. Aching, Sweating Feet
and Ingrowing Nails. At all Druggists and
Shoe stores, 25 cents. Accept no substitute.

FROM GIRLHOOD TO WOMUNHOOD

Mothers Should Watch tho Development of Their Daughters—

Interesting Experiences of Misses Borman and Mills.

Sample mailed FREE.
Olmsted, JLeRoy, N. Y.

Address, Allen S.

All Over.
One afternoon, during an adjourn-

ment for the holidays, a number of
^prominent senators and representa-
tives visited Monticello, the home of
Thomas Jefferson.
A venerable negro acted as guide

for I he parly, and the distinguished
cullers wore much interested in his
quaint dlsquIsLIons upon the place
and Its memories. To this old fellow
(inn of the Western representatives
nhnnoed to address the question
whether any battles had been fought
In the vicinity of Monticello.
"No, Huh," promptly replied the

aged darkey, "no, sah, not sence de
wall, sah."— Harper's Weekly.

The Deadly Whisky Barrel.
From the experience of two or

three Oklahoma men la.ely, a whisky
barrel seems to be about as danger-
ous1 after it is emptied as when it is
serving Rs original purpose. Two bad
accidents of the sort are reported in
the last week. J. H. Dent, living near
Stillwater, took an empty whisky bar-
rel to his home and lit a match to
Jook Into it. Mr. Dent and his son
Lester, were both badly, bruised In
the explosion which followed. On the
same day a Mr. Brown, living north
of Woodward, received a bad scalp
wound in a similar manner. It is
perhaps noteworthy that both accl*-
dents happened on Sunday. V

Step for General Weston.
Major General George M. Randall,

who retired because of having reach-
ed the age limit, was succeeded by
Brigadier General John F. Weston,
who was advanced to a major general-
ship. Gen. Weston is a Kentuckian
and Gen. Shafter said that he owed
his success in the brief campaign in
Cuba to Gen. Weston more than to
any other man.

A Suggestion.

“I want to get that latect novel, ’’
said! the lady. “I don’t remember the
title, but it’s a long story of war—"
. "Here,” replied the meek new sales-
man with the bald head, -"is ore called
•When a Man’s Married.’ Maybe
that’s it”

Sleep in Wicker Baskets.
The Seri Indians make an odd-

shaped contrivance of plaited wicker
work, with a hole at the top, through
which the occupier crawls at night to
sleep.

The Richest Man.

Croesus was king of Lydia, a coun-
try of Asia Minor, In the seventh cen-
tury before Christ, and was renowned
for his prodigious wealth. His coun-
try was conquered by Cyrus and an-
nexed to Persia, 54G B. C. His wealth
gave rise to the expression. "As rich
as Croesus.” But with all his money
he could not buy food so wholesome,
nourishing and palatable as Pills-

bury's Vitos, the leading cereal food
cf the day.

Every mother possesses information
which is of vital interest to her young
daughter.

Too often this is never imparted or is
withheld until serious harm has result-
ed to the growing girl through her
ignorance of nature’s mysterious and
wonderful laws and penalties.

Girls’ over-sensitiveness and modesty
often puzzle their mothers and baffle
physicians, as they so often withhold
their confidence from their mothers
and conceal the symptoms which ought
to be told to their physician at this
critical period.

When a girl’s thoughts become slug-
gish, with headache, dizziness or a dis-
position to sleep, pains in back or lower
limbs, eyes dim. desire for solitude;
when she is a mystery to herself and
friends, her mother should come to her
aid, and remember that Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound will at
this time prepare the system for the
coming change, and start the menstrual
period in a young girl’s life without
pain or irregularities.
Hundreds of letters from young girls

and from mothers, expressing their
gratitude for what Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound has accomplished
for them, have been received by the
Lydia rjl. Pinkham Medicine Co., at
Lynn, Mass.
Miss Mills has written the two fol-

lowing letters to Mrs. Pinkham, which
will be read with interest:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— (First Tetter.)
“ I am but iif Unm years rtf ago. am depressed,

have dizzy spells, chills, headache and back-

Tho world must bo getting better,
when wo pay more attention to the
man who moves for peace than tho
men who bring on a war.

Here Is Relief for Women.
Mother Gray, a nurse in New York, dis-

covered n pleasant herb remedy for women’s
ills, called AUSTRALIAN -LEAF. It is the
only certain monthly regulator. Cures
female weaknesses, Backache, Kidney and
Urinary troubles. At all Druggists or by
mail 50 cts. Sample mailed FREE. Address.
Tho Mother Gray Co.. LeRoy, N. Y.

ache, and a* I have heard that you can give
helpful advice to girls in my condition, Lam
writing you ."—Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, I1L
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— (Second Letter.)

** It is with the feeling of utmost gratitude
that I write to you to tell you what your
valuable medicine has done for me. When I
wrote you in regard to my condition I had
consulted several doctors, but they failed to*
understand my case and I did not receive
any benefit from their treatment. I followed t
your advice, and took Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound and am now healthy
and well, and all the distressing symptoms
which I had at that time Imve disappeared.”—
Myrtle Mills, Oquawka. I1L
Miss Matilda Borman writes Mrs.

Pinkham as follows ;
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
" Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

table Compound my monthlies were irregu-
lar and painful, and I always had such
dreadful headaches.

** But since taking the Compound mv head-
aches have entirely left me, my monthlies are
regular, and I am getting strong and well. I
am telling all my girl friends what Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done for
me.”— Matilda Borman, Farmington, Iowa.

If you know of any young girl who
is sick and needs motherly advice, ask
her to address Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn.
Mass., and tell her every detail of her
symptoms, and to keep nothing back.
She will receive advice absolutely free,
from a source that has no rival in the
experience of woman’s ills, and it will, if
follotved. pvt her on the right road to a
strong, healthy and happy womanhood.
Lyuia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound holds the record for the greatest
number of cures of female ills of any
medicine that the world has ever
known. Why don t you try it ?

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Makes Sick Women Well.

He has not learned Hu- lessons of
life who does not every day surmount
p. four.

A woman’s Idea of an enemy Is one
who luuglio * 1 ' when you walk
down tho church alslo with a new hat
on.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORTA
a rare and euro remedy for Infants and children,

and see that it

Bes*s tho

Signature of

In U*o For Over 30 Years.
Tho Kind You Have Always Bought.

I do not believe Pino's Cure for Cot. aimptlon
has nn equal for coughs and colds.— 5 OHX F.
BoTEtt, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15. L 00.

We have a lot of fool friends, but,
thank heaven, none of them Is of the
variety that want to talk loud and
changes her mind.

The more nerve a man has the less
money ho loses when he falls In busi-
ness.

Mm. Winslow's Soothing Symp.
For children tucthlmr, softens thn gums, reduces fn.
flummutlou.aUayspiUD.curcri wind colic. ZicuU.tUo.

A girl’s Idea of a trust Is to have a
monopoly on a young man’s affec-tions. ,

PftTENTSHPROFIT
MUGT FULLY PROTECT AN INVENTION.
MASON, FENWICK & LAWRENCE, Patent Lawyers,

Washington, D. C., Established 1861.
Send for our <3rd Annlvorssry/ree Booklet, show-

ing ItluMrstlon* ->f Mechanical Movement*, liefer-
enc .£« Hr.id-trrot and thomtaads of sstUfled clients.
Coamiunlcstlons confldeaUsl. Write us to-dsy.

“ire mmTuIS [ Thompson’s Eye Water

PRICE,

ANIMRIPINE
JW W MWl KHTHframiE

ANTI-GRIPINE
IS GUARANTEED TO CURE

GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.
1 won’t sell Antl-Orlplne to a dealer who won't Ga»rwnt««
It. Call for your MONEY HACK. IF IT DON'T CUKE.
F. W. IHetner, SI. !>., Mouufaoturer.fijpWnfflSeltl, Jfo.

r-SfV

They Say It Cures

Where All Others Fail
— JUDGE & DOLPH DRUG CO.

"From present Indications, it won’t be very
long before Mull’s Grape Tonic is the only

remedy sold for constipation and stomach trouble. It is

the only one now in our store that is sciiin j to amount to
anything. Our customers are actually enthusiastic about it

"They say that it cures constipation and stomach
trouble where all others fail. That it builds up and strength-

ens the digestive organs and the whole general system.
In fact, we hear more good words about this remarkable
remedy than anything that we carry in stock.

"Those who have used Mull’s Grape Tonic not
only tell us that it is a certain cure for stomach trouble

and constipation, but they tell others. We have new
customers calling for it constantly who have been sent
to the store by those who have been cured.”

JUDGE & DOLPH DRUG ^0.,5I5 Olive St, St. Louts, Me
Thtm rcl/mblm drug firm Im In oiomu touch with

Itm oumtomerm mnd tho mbovm wordm should bo
muffle loot to wmrrmnl m trlml of thlm grout rmmmdy.

Thar® Is nothing so good for young and old as Mt’LL’S OffAfin
TONIC. It bnllda up and pats the stomach, th* bowels, tha whole
digestive system In perfect condition to do Its natural work. It la
Indeed nature’s own true tnnlo, made from the products of nature's
own storehouse. It does not shock or weaken the delicate organs and
that make a bad matter worse, I, Is healing, soothing, strengthening
and pleasant to take.

MULL S GRAPE TONIC CURES
Constipation and Stomach Trouble

and all the diseases which they cause. Your own physician will fell
7°* th»* awlr every oaae of piles, blllouaneaa, typhoid fever, alck
headache, blood and skin diseases, appendicitis, nervous affections
and every kind of female trouble are directly oauaed by Indigestion
and constipation. By removing the canse and curing the parent dla-
oaae— MULL'S GRAPH TONIO cures these dangerous complications

Si cents. SO cents and St.Ot alse bottles, at all druggists. The 91.00
else contains ahont 8 times as much as the IA cent alse and abont 9
times as much as tha M cent site. It pays to buy tha largest alae.
CDCC Upon receipt of your address, yonr druggist's name and 10c. to pay
slits postage we will mail you a sample free. If you have never used
Mull's Grape Tonic, and will also send you a certificate good for 11 DO toward
the purchase of more Tonic from yonr druggist.

- MULL’S GRAPE TONIC CO.. 148 Third Ave.. Rock Island. DL

W. L. Douglas
*3= & *3= SHOES 8m
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Gilt Edge Line
cannot be equalled at any price.

WtBOCSU;
SHOES
ALL

1 PRICES

W.L. DOUGLAS MAKES AMD SELLS
___ MORE MEM'S S3. 60 SHOES THAM
AMY OTHER MAMUFAOTURER.

n nnn re*ard to •nyon® *h° “n
v I U|UUU disprove this itatemsnt

W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes have by their ex-
cellent style, easy fitting, and superior wearing
qualities, achieved the largest sale of any S3.50
shoe In the world. They are Just as good as
those that cost you $3.00 fo $7.00 — the only
difference Is the price. If I could take you Into
my factory at Brockton, Mas?:., the largest In
the world under one roof making men's fine
shoes, and show vou the care w ith which every
pair of Douglas shoes Is mode, you would realize
why W. L. Dou'las $3.50 shoes are the best
shoes produced in the world.

If I could show you the difference between tba
shoes made In my factory and those of other
makes, you would understand why Douglas
$3.50 shoes cost more to make, why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and are of
greatar Intrinsic value than eny other $3.50
shoe on t!r market to-day.
IV. L. Do :gtam Strong Mi do Shoomfor
Mon, SX.SO, $2.00. Hoy a' School A
OremmShomm,$2.BO,S2, $1.16,61.60
CAUTION.— Insist upon havl gW.L.Doug-

las shoes. Tnke no substitnte. .-ono genuine
, without his name and price stamped on bottom.
WANTED. A shoe dealer In every town where

W. L. Douglas Shoes are not sold. Full lino of
samples sent free for Inspection upon request.
Fart Color Eyelrti used; they will not wear brauy.
'Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Style!,

W.L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, Maas.

RHEUMATISM CURED
Dr. Han's Uric Acid Solvant will positively

cure the worst case by ridding the system of tire
nolHonouH uric acid. A full month e treat men I
for II. National Remedy Co..’ Ltd., Chamber of
Commerce. Detroit. Mich.

W. N. U.— DETROIT.— No. 46-IOO*

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
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'TURNBULL St WITHKRELL,1 ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Withersll.
OH KURA, MICH. ,

NOT CAREFUL OF SAFES.

QTIVERS ft KALMBACU
-J) _____ Attornitsat-Law _
Ueueral Law practice Id All courts No-

tary Public Id the office. Phone 63.
Office Id Kempf Bank Block. *

Chblska, '• Mich.

There Are Jewelers Who bf SI
Habits Invite the Attention

of Cracksmen.

J
AMES 8. GORMAN.

LAW OFFICK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

If J. 8PEIR8,
n. VETERINARY SURGEON.
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-

lege. Treats all diseases of horses, cat
tie, sheep, swine, dogs and poultry. All
call promptly attended.

Office, BOYD HOUSE.
Phone No. 81. Chelsea, Midi.

n MoCOLUAN,
rl# PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office, Wllkinson-TuruBull block.
Residence. Park St. Phone No. in.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

il W. SCHMIDT,ll, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

omc hour. | >» » 12 I07®to<8,e«n?n)utern00n ‘

Night and Dai calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No.au 2 rings ior oBIce. 3

rings tor residence.
CH BUKA, • MICH.

G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON.

Formerly resident physician U. of M
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
Booth street.

nT THE OFFICE O*H Dr. H. H. Avery
You will tind only np-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge workrequires. . .

Prices as reasonable as first-class work
can be done. .

Othce. over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop. _

A recent robbery la New York calls
attention to a vary careless way In
which many jewelers, both In and out
of New York, place their safes, says
tke Jeweler's Circular Waekly. These
dealers practically invite robberies by
making them possible without Inter-
ruption, In piecing their safes In a par-
tition with the front opening Into a
store and the back absolutely hidden
from view In the street. Thla offers au
opportunity to the safe crackers, whj
may come In from the back, to operati
upon the rear of the safe without ths
slightest chance of being seen by a
watchman, or by pedestrians, no mat-
ter how well the atom la Illuminated.
Jewelers seem to be under the Im-

pression that the door of the safe is
the only means by which It can be en-
tered by cracksman, forgetting that In
the case of moat of the safes used by
small jewelers. It Is much easier to get
through the iron or steel In the back,
chisel through the cement, and force
a way directly Into the Inner compart-
ments, than it is to break through the
main door and then Into the smaller
compartments within.
The robebry perpetrated last week il

the second of this kind that has taken
place in New York, and it ahould sUnd
as a warning to the trade. It clearly
shows that the only sure way for Jew-
elers to protect their stocks is to have
their safes occupy such a position that
they can be seen from four sides, plac-

ing it out some distance from the
walls, or if this cannot be done, by
placing the back against i solid wall of
the establishment and not against a

partition.

i^NEWSY NUGGETS!*,
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Sold Some Apples.
Myrou Blllmeyer packed and sold

1,700 barrels of apples from his orchard
near Holloway, this season.— Tecumseh

News.

A cto- Line.
Au auto passenger line has been es-

tablished between Saline and Auu Arbor.
The company propose to make four
round trips per day.

Got the Cash.
The ladles of the Pinckney M. E.

church recently held a carnival aud re-
port that the receipts for their supper

and entertainment amounted to $260.

Work Proorrssino.
Work on the new Masonic temple Is

progressing finely. The building is up
and Inclosed ready for the steel aiding,
and »be Inside is being lathed- T)exter

Leader.

To Locate in Jackson.

Dr. U. D. Brown, who baa practiced
medicine In Stockhrldge for the past
seven years has sold his practice and he

will leave that village this week and lo-

ca^l in Jackson.

A Good Yield.
Chari*** Fink lias the best yield of

beans thus far reported this year. From
eight acres he thrashed 248 bushels, or

au average yield af 31 bushels per acre.

Stockbridge Brief.

THE BOY SPOKE TOO SOON

Elated Ovar Passing Bad Half-Dol-
lar and Spoils Mothar’a

Schama.

n L. STEGER, I ^ caryl Ely Qt Buffal0 pre8l.
dentist. dent of the American Street Railway

Office In Kempf Commercial & Savings association, was talking during the
Bauk building. * convention in Philadelphia, about mo-

chelsea, - MICHIGAN. tormeu's and conductors' adventures,- — -- - — "a conductor came to me with a
U. ri. Holme* pres. C. H. Kempf. vl^ws. ni f e lhe ollier day» gald.

THE KEMPraOMMERClAL I SAVINGS BUNK I peni!<1 0,1 in lncomlni c*r-

Goon Receipts
During the month of September 656,-

380 pounds of milk was received by the
Ypsilanti Dairy association; 32,089
pounds of butter was sold, the average
price of butter being 21 cents. The re-
ceipts were $6,812.50. The annual meet-

ing of#the association will be held next

mouth.

Bai> Foil THE C'HAPPf.

An automobile smarty from Detroit

Commercl.1 Mon,> I and h.r UtU.
lo loan on flnii-class security. I years, got on the car, and, as soon as_ . .. ..... __ _ 11 I - . _ J .V.     n a

It seems that a mlddle-agad woman

Directors: Reuben kempf. 11. b. Holmes. C. U
Kempf. R. b. Armstrong. C. KJeln.

Geo. A. BeGole, Ed. Vogel.

they were seated, the woman took a
half-dollar out of her pocket and hand-
ed it to the youngster to pay the fare
with.
“The boy held the coin In his small,

fat hand, and examined It closely and

found it necessary to come here Wed-
nesday by a legal Invitation from Justice

Fish. The charge was non-observance
of the law. The city chappy did not let

the matter cume to trial but settled it as
cheap as possible and weut borne satis-

fied.— Saline Observer.

Bushel Cclt.kction.
Sunday, November 19 at 10 o’clock

the Zion Lutheran church will hold a
Thanksgiving service at which a
“bushel” collection will be lakeu up.
A bushel will be reckoned In corn, po-
tatoes, apples, vegetables, produce of all

kind*, or a money equivalent «f 76 oeut*.
This Is an annual function In the
Lutheran church, adopted In 1902. The
year before It went into effect the
Thanksgiving collection was $47. In
1902, with the bushel collection it was
$195; In 1903, $143; In '904. $202, show
mg a progressive Increase.— Ann Arbor
Argus.

Hew ar« or Olmiueum for Cittarrh That
CoiiImIii Mercury.

As mercury will aurely destroy the
sense of smell and completely ^derange
• he whole system when entering it

through the mucous surface*. Such ar-
ticles should never be used except on
pretoilptlons from reputable physicians,
as the damage they will do Is ten fold to
the good you can possibly derive from
them Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufant
ured by F. .1. Cheney ft (’•• , Toledo, O.
contains no meicorv, and U taken Inter-
nally. acting directly upon Hie blood
•md mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying HaH’s Catarrh Cure he aura you
get the genuine. It is taken Internally
and mad** in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney ft Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists. 1‘rlca 75c. per

bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-
tiou.

He’d Lose There.
A distinguished German professor

says cocoanut meat in its raw state is
the natural food of man. But there are
professors in Battle Creek, Mich., who
can talk him blind on that proposition.

iff!

The Awful Curse
of Constipation

How Mr. Samuel Evan* cured
himself and his family

cate

Some acquire the awful curse of constipation through neg-
lect and some get this dread disease from constitutional weak-
ness, wrong feeding, and lack of exercise. In either case

this distressing condition can be broken up and the bowels edu-
dtb- healthy action by the use of Iron-Ox Tablets.

Mr. Samuel Evans struggled for years
with Constipation and has at last found a way
to break it up once and for all. He tells his

story gladly, so that the whole world may
know how to rid themselves of this disease
which causes so much suffering and death.

cleaned out once a day, or the poisons that

accumulate will surely drag the body down to

lingering sickness and death.

Out of Tune.
The labor union demands that tho

government raise the pay of ils musi-
cians and keep them away from com-
petition with civilian bauds. Somebody
has struck a false not*

“I find the Tablets a splendid help for
Constipation. My three children aged 14, 9
and 3 >4 years get a Tablet every morning
after their first meal of the day, and I myself

use them twice a day. As long as I am
around Iron-Ox Tablets will be^part and par-

cel of our daily requisites.” Mr. Samuel

Evans, 373 W. 126th Street, New York, N. Y.

If you are occasionally constipated, act
promptly. Iron-Ox Tablets will move the

bowels easily and fully, without inconvenience

or pain.

If you suffer from habitual or chronic Con-

stipation, it will take a little more time and

patience to affect a complete cure, but the

cure will be none the less sure.

Act promptly if you are constipated; buy
a box of Iron-Ox Tablets to-day.

Pain may go by the name of rh* uma
tlBm, Dpuralgla, lumbago, pi mi ray. No
matter what name the pain* are cifllpd,
IlolllBte^’s Rocky Mountain Tea will
drive them away. 85 cents. Tea or
Tablets. At the Bank Drug Store.

Regulates the bowels, promotes eas>
natural movements, cures constipation—
Doau’s Hegulets. Ask your druggist
for them. 25 cents a box.

WOMEN’S WOES.

Q A. MAPES,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS.
Calls answered promptly night or day. solemnly.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6. "The conductor appeared for the
CHELSEA, Michigan. fares, and the youngstar gava him the- — - half-dollar with owllah solemnity.

r* D. MEUITHEW, “The money .was pocketed and 40
f , LICENSED AUCTIONFKR. | cents in change was put in the small
Bell ’Phone 02,. Manchester, Mich, extended hand.

Dates made at this office.

rt W. DANIELS,Cj. general auctioneer.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Infor-

mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Phone con
nection. Auatlon bills aud tin cups fur
nlshed free.

As soon aa ha got this change the
boy laughed and shouted gleefully:

'Oh, ma, ha’s taken the had hal.
dollar.’ ”

Sold fok low Price.
Elmer Stark administrator of the Fred

Campbell estate, sold the farm, east of
ibis village, ou Monday at auction.
There were several bidders but E. 8.
Hagam&n wasj^the highest, $1, 370.^1 1
seems like a low price. Campbell paid
$2,500 for it, but It Is badly run down

uow.— Manchester Enterprise.

Do not forget for a moment that Constipa-
tion is a DISEASE, and a disease that grows
on one, at first slowly, then rapidly, when al-
lowed to go unchecked. The bowels must be

50 Iron-Ox Tablet* in a handy aluminum pocket

case 25c at your druggist’s, or sent postpaid on receipt

of price by The Iron-Ox Remedy Co., Detroit, Mich.
For sale and recommended by the

BANK DRUG STORE.

Sold and Recommended by the Bank Drug Store.

CHASCSHY SALE.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. ft A. M.
Regular raeg^ings of Olive Lodge,

No. 156, F. ft A. M. for 1905.
Jan. 17, Feb. 14, March 14, April

18, May 16, June IS, July 11, Aug. 8.
Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 7 Annua)
meeting and election ot otbeere Dec 5.

C. W. Mahoney. Sec.

If you are troubled with Indigestion,
constipation, sour stomach, or anv other
pain, Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
will make you well and keep you well.
At the Bank Drug Store.

Baby won’t suffer five minutes with
croup If you apply Dr. Tbomae’ Ecleclrlc
Oil at once. It acts like magic.

Enforce the Law.
Saline has a curfew ordinance and at

the last meeting of the village council
that Lbody instructed the marshal to
strictly enforce the law. Any boy or
girl found on the streets after eight
o’clock sun time, unless accompanied b>

parents or guardian will feel the full

effects of the town marshal's power In

the future.

Every

Minutes
Time Card, taking effect, Nov. 5, 1905

trains east:
No. 6— Detroit Night Express 5.38 a. m
No. 36— Atlantic Express * 7:52 a. ui
No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2— Mall . * 3:37 p. m

TRAINS WEST.
No. 9— Mich. express * 8:25 a. in
No. 5— Mall 9:00 a. m
No. 13 — G. R. and Kalamazoo 6:45 p. m
No. 37— Pacific Express * 10:52 p. m

Nos. 9, 36 and 37 stop on signal only
to let off and take on passengers.
<>. W. Ruggles, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agi
W. T. Glauque, Agent. .

i).,Y., A. A. &J. RAILWAY.
.VPEC1AL CARS— BLUE fclGN.

Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 7:29 a. m.» and
every two hours until 9:29 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 8:59 a- m., and

every two hours until 10:59 p. m.
LOCAL CARS.

Leave uhelsea for Detroit at 6:39 a- m. and
every two hours until 10:39 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 7:50 a. m. and

every two hours until 11:50 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Ypsilanti at 12:09 a. m.
Special cars for the accommodation of pri vate

parties may be arranged for at the Ypsilanti
office.

Cars run on Standard time.
On Sundays the first cars leave terminals

one hour later.
Saline Branch cars will connect with Specikl

cars going East and West at Ypsilanti.

Tackspn & Battle Creek
I Traction Co*
V For Battle Creek* Kalsunasoo

In effect May 14th, 1905.
Excursion rates every Sunday. 
Limitede west from Jackson — 7:45 a.

m.. 10:00 ». m.. 18 nooPi 9 p. m., 4 p> m
6 p. m., 7:50 p m., 9:45 p. m.

Locals west from Jackson— 6:00 a. m.,
9:25 a. m., 11:80 a. m.f 1:20 p. m.. 3:20 p.
in., 5:20 p. m., 6:55 p. m.. 8:80 p. m,
11:80 p. m.

To Hold Fair.
The ladles of the Saline M. E. church

will hold a fair December 1.

“Doan's Ointment cured me of eczema
that bad annoyed me a long time. The
cure was permanent.”— Hon. 8. W.
Matthews, Coinmlssloner Labor Stalls
tics, Augusta, Me.

Physicians tell us that all

the blood in a healthy
human body passes through
the heart once in every two

minutes. If this action be-
comes irregular the whole
body suffers. Poor health
follows poor blood ; Scor’s

Emulsion makes the blood
pure. One reason why

Good Reports. 
Reports for the fall term of school

have been received st the county school

commisaioner’s office from the teachers
ot 85 out of the 164 district schools In

t ic couuty.^The reports show a marked
decrease^ln tardiness and Increase In at

tendance over past years which Is very
gratifying. In the 85 schools there
were 120 children who were neither
absent nor tardy during the term, an ex

cellent report when the difficulties of at
tending schfibl in the country are taken

into consideration. — Ann Arbor Times.

Michigan women are liudlng relief at
last.

It does seem that women have more
than n fair share of the aches and pain-
that afflict humanity, they must “keep
up,” must attend to dunes Li spite ot
coDstautly aching backs, or headaches,
dizzy spells, hearing-down pains; they
must stoop over, when to stoop means
torture. They must walk and bend and
work with racking pains and many
aches from kidney ills. Kidneys cause
more suffering than any other organ of
the body. Keep the kidneys well and
health is easily nmintitined. Read of a
remedy for kldnev* only that helps and
cures the kidneys.

Mrs. Geo. Lane of Canal street, Three
Rivers, Mich., says: “1 am somewhat
afraid to tell tiiat one box of Doan’s.
Kidney Pdls cured me of rheumatism
aud kidney complaint after the way 1

had been laid up and doctoring for
three years, but nevertheless it is the
plain facts of the esse, Mv hack ached
continually and 1 often said 1 would
give live dollars for one good night's
sleep. 1 was troubled with rheu
matlsm, could not leave my house, and
ever so often was laid up in bed four or
five weeks at a time. Dizziness bother-
ed me a great deal, coming on all of a
sudden, when tilings seemed to Whirl so,
I had to take hold of something to pre-
vent falling. 1 was treated by doctors
nearly all the time, bqt as I did not im-
prove 1 decided to try Doau’s Kidney
Pills, and the result was one box cured
me of rheumatism and kidney com-
plaint and 1 have not been troubled with
either since.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster- MUhurn Co., Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan’s and take

no other.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
is such a great aid is because

it passes so quickly into
the blood. It is partly di-
gested before it enters the

stomach ; a double advan-

tage in this. Less work
for the stomach ; quicker
a .d more direct benefits.
To get the greatest amount
of good with the least pos-

sible effort is the desire of

everyone in poor health.
Scott’s Emulsion does just
’that. A change for the.
better takes place even be-
fore you expect it.

Worthless Checks.
The following aspeared in the Ann

Arbor Times of November 6: “Worth-
less checks have been paseed In the
city by some young man, who has gone
Into a store, purchased some trifling
article and paid for it with a small
check, usually _about ten dollars, re-
ceived |the change and walked away.
Today one of our city banks received
six of these worthless checks sent In by

*ix different merenants for deposit. The
checks were passed several days ago,
one in particular having been pased last

Saturday.”

Every
Heart-Ache

QTATE OF MICHIGAN. THE CIR-
O cult Court fur the County of Waah-
itmaw: In Chancery.
John <4. Fkldkami*, Complainant,

vs.

Charles Altenurknt and
Elizahkth altkniihknt, Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of au or-

(iv*r of the Circuit Court fur the County
of Washtenaw, In Chancery, and Slate
of Michigan, made aud dated ou the
ninth day of October, A. I). 1905, lu a oer
tain cause therein pending wherein John
O: Feldkamp Is complainant amlCiiarle*
Altenhrent and Elizabeth Alleubrout are
defendants.
Notice is hereby giiren that 1 shall sell

at putdlc auction to the highest bidder,
at the South Front Door of the Court
House in the City of Ann Arbor, In the
County of Washtenaw and State of Mich-
igan, said Court House being the place
for holding the Circuit Court for said
County, on the Second day of January
A. D. 1906, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
all or so much thereof as may be uec.es
sary to raise the amount due to the ssid
complainant for principal, Interest and
costs in this cause, the following describ’-

ed parcels ot landto wit:
The west sixty acres of the West half

of the Northwest quarter oLsection thirty-
one, township number three, South of
Range number four East, Michigan.
Also a strip of land thirty rods wide off
of the North side of section thirty one 10
Township three South, Range number
four Eas», containing fifteen acres of
land; excepting and reserving a right of
Way two rods wide along the W'est side
of said strip to the outlet of the lake.
Also a right to drain through said land
in the present ditch or in the natural
water course. All being in the Township
of Freedom, Washtenaw County, Miehl-
gan.
Dated, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Novem
her 13, 1905.

GEORGE W. SAMPLE,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for
Washtenaw County and State of Mich-
igan.

Frank E. Jonk«,
Complainant’s Solicitor. 47

Subscribe No

To all persons not now subscribers

WILL BE SENT

— r

From nov until January 1,1907

Stivers & K&lmbach, Attorneys.
COMMISSIONER# NOTICE.

We will lend jroo •
•ample free.

Be lure that this
picture in the form of
a label is on the wrap-

per of every bottle of

Emulsion you buy.

Scott ft Bownk
Chemist*

409 Pearl St., N. Y.

50 centiand j

After the Hunters.
The following is from the Pittsfield

correspondent of the Add Arbor Times
of last Friday: “Farmers In these parts

have been considerably annoyed by
“hunters” in the past. One farmer had
a sheep killed by astray bullet, another

had to kill a valuable steer on acconnt
of the animal's having a leg fractured

by a rifle hall. We might extend the
ll*!._ Sunday has been “the” da]
sports for the would-be nimrod. Re-
cently some of the meek and long suf-
fering ones have put.up notices on their
property forbidding bunting and warn-
ing dog owners that stray dogs will be
sbot. The nimrods seem to have taken
tbl« as a huge joke and have already
torn down some of th j signs. The shoot-

ing of a dog recen ly by one of the
farmers ought to convince all trespassers

that the signs mean just what they say
and If anyone is detected in the act of

tearing down any of the signs they will
be severely dealt with.”

Every pain in the breast, dif-
ficult breathing, palpitation,
fluttering or dizzy spell means
that your heart is straining it-
self in its effort to keep in
motion.- This is dangerous.
Some sudden strain from over-

exertion or excitement will
completely exhaust the nerves,
or rupture the walls or arteries
of the heart, and it will stop.
Relieve this terrible strain at

once with Dr. Miles’ Heart
Cure. It invigorates and
strengthens the heart nerves
and muscles, stimulates the
heart action, and relieves the
pain and misery.
Take no chances ; make your

he^rt strong and vigorous with
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.
“I suffered terribly with heart dls-

by

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF B’ASH-
0 tenaw. The undenilKiied having been ap-
pointed by t^e Probate Court for said County
Commissioners to receive, examlneaud adjusi
all claims and demands of all persons against
the estate of Charity E. Loree, late of
said county, deceased, hereby give notice that

hs '

the estate of Charity

just
_ .Inst

late of

four months from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present
thelrclalmsagaiiist theestate'of said deceased,
and that they will meet at the office of John
Kalmbach In the Village of Chelsea in said
county, on the 21st day of December and
on the 21st day of February next, at ten
0 clock a. m. of each of said days, to receive,
examine and adjust su'd claims.
Dated, Chelsea. October 13. 1905.

Christian Kai.mBach.
8ami'kl GuntBiK.

Commissioners.

FOR $1.00

1

ease. I I have been treated
for my trouble

lout results. I went to a physl-
--In Meynphlw, who elnlmeft- that

I had dropny of the heart. He put

different physicians
without results.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
The baker invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In first
class shape.

LUNCHES SERVED.

James 8. Gorman. Attorney.
PRORATE ORDER.

the X-ray on me, and In connection
with his medicine he came near mak-

A fall line of home-made Candles on
hand. Please give me a call. '

In* a finish .of me. Borne time before
this a Mr. Young, of St. Louis, was
In our town. He saw my condition,
and recommended Dr. Miles’ Heart
Cure to me. I gave It little attentiont ri‘t.urn. fro,m Memphis, when
I concluded to try It, and am pleased
to say three bottles cured me.

CHARLES GOODRICH,

Dr. Ml,., H..r.Ca;StrST.V'^Mb,i

he will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

WILLIAM GASPARY

KxeursiuuB -Excursions
via the Jackson & Battle Greek Traction
Co. famous line every Sunday at one
cent per mile. Who can afford to stay
home ?

QiATEOF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASH-
^ tenaw, s» At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of H'ashtenaw, held at the
Probate Office, hi the City of Ann Arbor.on the
9th day of November, In the year one
thousand nine huo'tied and five.
Present, hmory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Margaret

kelly, deceased.
<»n reading and filing the duly verified peti-

tion of Whilam Kelly, son, praying that ad-
mlnstration of said estate may be granted to
himself, or some 'other suitable person, and
that appraisers aud commissioners be ap-
p*' In ted.

It Is ordered, that the 9th day of December
next at ten o'clock, in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing
said petition.orT &
previous to aald time of hearing. In the Chei
sea Standard a newspaner printed and clrou*
latlng In said coanty of Washtenaw-

Emory E. Lkland, Judge of Probate.
A true copy
U. Wirt Nkwkisk, Register. . 44

Stivers J Kalmbach, Attornfl*1
PROBATE OHDBR .

deceased
Vober. executorof Jjjjjjjf JldP*John wooer, ex^u^- . • " ount, »n

filed In this court Heard and rtl«

.....

All of the news in The Standard. 14
months for $1.00. * .1

Oeo. H. Koster

AUCTIONEER

All the local news in The Standard. ̂EHESA'SS“1SSi
Hermit Remedy'Co., Chicago

Satisfaction Guaranteed,
Terms Reasonable. stiff

Headquarters at G. H. roster ft Co’e Sabeoribe for The 8t
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